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S T O L I C Z K A ,  

FERDINAND STOLICZKA, the subject of this Memoir, m u  born at Hochwald, in Moravia, in 
tllc month of May 1838. His father was a Forest Officer in Kremsier, and thougll but little 
is on rccord of Stoliczka's early life, it may, perhaps, be nssumcd that at this period there 
wcrc opportunities afforded to him, which we cannot but suppose he eagerly availed of, 
for cultivating that ardent love of nature which characterisecl in a remarkable manner the 
man in aftcr life. 

His school education was obtained a t  the " Gymnasiun~" in Prague, from whence he pro- 
ceeded to the University of Vienna, where he largely devoted his time to Natural Science, 
and especially to those branchcs of i t  which are most intimately connected with Geology. 
On graduating from the University he took the degree of Doctor in Philosophy. 

To Professor Siiess, who still presides over the Geological Department in the University of 
Vicnna, hc nras indebted for his first regular training in Geology, and with the " frienay and 
" almost fathcl-ly aid of Dr. Ilorne3, of the Imperial Cabinet, Ile made his first essay in 
" Palsleontology." 

Dr. Stoliczka's first paper of wllich we have any record was a description of certain species 
of fresh-water R%ollusca which cliaracterise a stratum associated with the marine beds of the 
cretaceous formation in the North-eastern AJps. 

This paper (L) , '  ~vhicli was presented to the Vienna Academy by Professor Suess, and was 
subsequelitly published, contained descriptions of nine new species and a new genus 
(Deianira) ; i t  mas illustrated by a plate, mhich includes, besides figures of these species, one 
of tlle tooth of a saurian which was found associated in the same bed. Thus, it may be said, 
was Stoliczka's career as a palaeontologist commenced by a valuable and carefully worked 
out descriptive paper when he was oul j  about 21 years old. 

One year later (1860) his secoud paper was rcad before and publishcd by the same 
Academy ( 2 ) .  Its subject mas tlie Gnsteropoda and Acephala of tbe Hierlatz Beds, and it 
contains descriptions and figures of about 40 new species. The plates arc especially note- 
worthy for their excellence ; they belong to a stnndard of quality to which Stoliczka often strove 
to attain iu India, but with only partial success, owing to the di5culties attending such 
work in that country. These two papers were followed in quick succession by others on the 
Tert ia~y Fossils of the Southern Alps (3). and the Crystalline Schists of Southern Hufigary 
(4)s &c. 

I n  the year 1861 Stoliczka became attached to the statt' of the Austrian Geological Survey, 
of which Dr. Haidinger mas then tlie chief. I n  the following year two papeis a p p w d  
on a subject which he had in n vcry special manner made his own, namely, thc Bryozoa; 
the first of thesc was entitled the " Oligocene Bryozoa of Latdorf, in Bernburg," ~d was 
published in t l ~ c  Proceedings of the Vienna Academy, with full illustratiolls (6) ; the second 
was on thc " Heteromol-pllous cell-formation of Bryozoa (C'mlophy~~~n,  Rcuss)," and appeilred 
in the Transactions of the Zoological and Botanical Society of Vienna (7). The same volume 
contains a " Contribution to the knowledge of the Molluscan fauna of the Cerithien and 
-- - - - - - - -. -- - - -- 

* These numbers refer to the Catalogue of Dr. Stoliczka's papers givell on pp. 32 to 36. 
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u IIlzersdorfer Beds of the Huogarian Tertiary basins " (8) ; from the former two, and from 
the latter eiRllt species are described and figured as new. TWO papers (9 and 10) " on the 
6 6  Geolog of South-western Hungary " were the next to appear ; these being followed in the 
year 1864 by "A critical notice of Herr F. V. Romer's description of the North German 

tertiary Polyparisns " (11). 
Referring to this period in a letter to the writer, Herr Ritter V. Hauer says : "Fully 

" appnrent in these first works of Stoliczka are the conscientious accuracy and extensive 
knowledge of ~ ~ h i c h  he gave such nmplc proof in later life. He acquired for himself 
during llis residence amongst us, in equal manner as he did later in India, the sincerest 

" friendship and regard of all his colleagues." 
In the internal which elapsed between the publication of the last paper and those which 

preceded it, StoEczka, already a pal~ontologist with a made reputation, had entered upon the 
new field of his labours. 

In  the year 1862, Dr. Oldham, the Supelintendent of the Geological Survey of India, visited 
Europe. for the purpose of obtaining four additional assistants for the staff of the Survey. 
Large numbers of fossils had been accumulated by the labours of the Geological Survey in 
Sout.hem India and elsewhere, and awaited the arrival in India of a qualified describer. I t  
was important on this account that at least one of the four assistants to be selected should be 
a competent. palseontologist. Application was therefore made in Vienna to Dr. Haidinger and 
Professor Siiess, with the result that Stoliczka was named as a palseontologist with an 
already established reputation, and as he proved, when introduced to Dr. Oldham, to be not 
only willing, but most anxious to obtain service in India, he was a t  once recommencled to 
the Secretary of State for India as a suitable candidate to fill one of the vacant posts. Soon 
afterwards he was duly appointed. In  order to make the acquaintance of some of his future 
colleagues, and see the country whose service he had entered, he forthwith paid his first visit. 
to England, and was present at the meeting of the British Association which was held in the 
autumn of the pear 1862 a t  Cambridge, together with Mr. W. T. Blanford, who was at that 
time home from India on leave, and also with Mr. A. B. Wynne, another of the newly 
appointed surveyors, by whom Stoliczka is described as being a t  that time a slight young 
fellow, weariug spectacles, and having a black beard and long hair brushed back. All who 
met him then, in spite of his difficulty in expressing himself in English, were impressed 
with his unaffected geniality. The three colleagues were to have sailed for India together, 
but as Blanford and Wynne received instructions to take up work st Bombay, and Stoliczka 
was hound for the head office at Calcutta, this project was not carried out, and he started 
alone. 

On arrival in Calcutta the Cretaceous Fossil6 of Southern India were placed in his 
hands, and he soon set to work on his maglvum opzcs, which, when completed, in 1873, 
contained 1,464 pages and 176 plates. 

In the pear 1864 Stoliczka made his first acquaintance with the Himalayas, and as a result 
of the journey which he took in company with Mr. F. R. Mallet, of the Geological Survey, who 
had ~ r e ~ o u s l y  visited a part of the same region, he published a memoir on the sections 
across the mountains from Wangtu Bridge, on the River Sutlej, to Sangdo on the Indus, to 
which was added an account of the geological formations in Spiti, with a revision of all the 
known fos~ils from that d i ~ t . ~ ~ t  (15). 

In his introductory remarks he says, " there are few parts of India which offer so many 
" 

to the scientific traveller as that elevated tract of mountains which borders the 



'' north-west of British India-the North-western Himalayas. Several portions of this 
" country, being partly independent or protected States, have rarely, if ever, been visited by 
'' auy European travellcr, and such visits a9 have heeu made llavc usually heen in 
" great haste, for the rCSOUrCeS of the country do not generally admit of au=j long stay in 
" one place. As a result of these great difficulties we do not as yet know much of the 
&' natural wealth of this portion of the Himalayan ranges, althougll probnljly more of tllis 
" than of the more eastern parts of this great system of mountains." 

H e  thcn ~rocceds to give a brief abstract and criticism of the observations on this region 
by Strachey, Moorcroft, Trebeck, Herbert, Gerrard, Jacrluemont, Thomuoll, Cunningham, 
Hutton, Hay, Theobald, and Medlicott. With reference to the sections betweell the 
plains and the Sutlej which were examined and described* by the llc writes : 
" These three sections give an insight into the relations of tile rocks betmeen the plains on 

the south and the Hatu mountain, near Narkanda, to the north-east of Simla. When 
" Mr. Medlicott's report was published, the contrast between the geological structure of the 
'< southern portion of the Himalaya and that of the northern portion, so far as then kno-, 
'< must have been noticed by every reader. It was, therefore, of the highest interest to 
" ascertain, if possible, the connexiou between these, chiefly metamorphic, rocks of the 

southern slopes and the fossiliferous rocks of Spiti, nrhich, since the time of Gerrard's 
first discoveries, have been several times examined. The stratigraphical relations of these 

" fossiliferous rocks in  Spiti had not, however, been successfully traced out, and even 
I C  Mr. Theobald's and Mr. Mallet's collections of 1861 gave no s~lfficient explanation, showing 
a clearly a mixture of fossils from different formations. Such being the case, it mas almost 
" unavoidable to iepeat the attempt to trace out the stratagrnphical positions of the Spiti 
" rocks." 

I n  the beginning of June  1864 the party started from Sinlla, north-eastwards, tll~ougll 
Bissalllir to Spiti, crossing the Bhabeh pass. So far as time permitted, the Spiti problems 
were submitted to examin:ltion. Thence a move forward over the Parang pass was made to 
Rupshu, and so onwards through the Para, Tsomoriri, and Puga valleys to the Indus. 
After two days' march along that river, another cross traverse was made through Ronggo, 
Hanle, and the Tagling pass to Spiti. The western and north-western parts of Spiti were then 
examined in  some detail, and the return to Simla mas made by a route trarersing Lahoul and 
Kulu. 

A small outline map attached to the memoir enables the reader to follow the geographical 
indications of position and some special geological details, but the materials for a geological 
map in the full sense of the term mere not obtained till many years afterwards, when 
Mr. R. Lydekker prepared the map of the extensive region which includes the tracts visited 
by Stoliczka. 

TO many geologists, and especially to Stoliczlia, the preparation of detailed maps and 
the tracing out of boundaries have proved taslts to be avoided, while follo~si\ing sections across 
wide tracts of country have pesented a far stronger attraction. These remarks are only 
made en pnssanl, as the  subject was one often referred to hg Stoliczka in conversation, lor on 
the present occasion there was neither time nor intention to attempt to prepare a geologiml 
map in the ordinary sense of the term. 

Besides the regular official report of this journey which has just beeu noticed, a letter from 
Simla was published in tlie Proceedings of tlie Vienna Academy. .- - - 

--- -- - 
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16 * M ~  last letter was, I think, dated Kotgurh the 11th June. I Was then already on my 

journey, alld returned a few days ago to Simla. Y y  rolleagur, Mr. I?. B. Mallet, 
*' remained \%ritith me the whole time of our expedition, and bcgius in a f c \ ~  days his survey 
6' in Celltral India towards Bombay. We left Simla on the 8th June, and our joun!cy \vent 
.' beyond Spiti towards Rupshu and up to Haule on the Indus. 1 regrct r?tthat i t  was im. 

possible for us to ret~lrn to Spiti from Hanle by the Chinese Province of Tsh~-Tshu.  We 
61 ourselves encountered no difficulty, but the inhabitants declared war upon the followers 
a who accompanied us, and we received orders frorn the Government to avoid all contact. 
6 r  We returned back again through the northern portion of Spiti, and from thence by the 
#' Englisll provinces of Lahul and Kulu to Simla. All the time we enjoyed splendid health, 

" and as \ire were 18,000 feet above the sea, on the Lanak pass, near the Indus valley, i t  was 
" not exactly agreable in our tent ; the temperature being 18 degrees of Fahrenheit. But 
" the prospect towards Eastern Tibet and the northern liills was magnificent. W e  crossed, 

however, a still higher pass, the Parang-la, about 19,000 feet high, but were nearly over- 
" whelmed by a fall of snow. 

for concerns tile geological portion of uur expedition, 1 call call i t  a success. 
fi I t  is not in the least &gee  below my expectation. I n  Spiti, wherc heretofore only two 
" formations were known, there are niue clearly established, all, with the exception of the 
" uppermost, petrograpliically distinguishable layers, with very characteristic fossils. A 
" brief sketch is this. Before one reaches the Bhabeh pass (in the Central Himalayan chain) 

one finds oneself 011 Silurian ground, and this formation continues to the Kunzum pass, iu 
" the north-western direction towards Lahul. Upon the Silurian strata lies the Carboniferous 

formation, with characteristic fossils, ancl three separate petrographical subdivisions : 
" conglomerate and siliceous sandstone, earthy calcareous shales, and quartzites. On this 
" rests a very extensive series of limestoncs, the lower strata Trias, with Vulobia lonznzeli, 
" globose Ammonites, Orthocet.ns, Auloceras, and many Urachiopods. Upon the Trias lies a 
" bituminous limestone, with extraordinarily large and massive bivalves, somewhat resembling 
" the Hegwlodon triqueler. I obtained, after much pains, a whole example, nearly a foot 
" broad. Undoubtedly, remains of Gasteropoda are extremely rare, as one sometimes finds in 
" the Kossener strata. I scarcely think that this limestone with the hivalvcs can represent 
" anythiug else than the E h a t i c  fgrmatiou with the Huu~jt-dolomit. 

" Agah,  a limestone with Belemnites, Ammonites (very rare) and many Bracliiopotls. I t  
" was not possiblc to identify more certainly, by a mere superficial examination, whether 
" this limestone isLLias, but I scarcely doubt it, as a Gasteropod a t  the Parang pass, and also 
" the Brachiopods, closely resemble and are possibly identical with sundry Alpine fossils in 
" the Hierlatz Beds. 

" Over these three limestone formations (possibly more will bc ascertained by a future and 

" further s u ~ e y )  lie the argillaceous and slialey bcds. with concretions wrllicll the 
" known Spiti Cephalopod fauna ; these arc o w  ' black shales.' These st rat;^ have a small 
" thickness, and, like the following formations, a, limited extension in spiti. Bllt tllc black " 

are followed by yellowish, gencraily silicious or calcareous sandstones with auicula 
'' ~ ~ ) l f .  e~hinula  and an OJ)is. I considcr tlrese strata to be equivalent to tile upper Jura of 
" Kaitlleim* Upon this a lighter lime5tone \\.it11 .Nodosuria, Belztulijlu, ~ ~ . i ~ t ~ J l ~ v i a ,  
" and fragments of shale, which, I think, can only with the utmost (lificulty be regarded as 
--- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

' Lot'er to Haidingel, dated Slnlk, 3 O C ~ .  1864. Sltz. der K. I(. Ahad, Wiell, Baud L, A b ~ l ,  1, pp. 379-382, 



cc hclonging to thc Same formation, while it is highly probable that it belongs to the 
L' cretaccous formation, altllough no trace of it is known in the Himalayas, as in pereia. 

" Over all there lies. in Spiti, a light calcareous marl, that appears to he of the same age 
& '  as the underlying chalk, but of fossilisation there is not a trace to be found. 

" Oldham considers this result one not to have been expected, although it is all as clear 
c 4  as i t  can iw. Indced, surveying is here of some di5cdty. Hunger, thirst, and cold are 
a daily companions, l ~ l ~ t  not a single tree, or even a blade of grass, llinders or conceals the 
'<  view of the picture which spreads itself before the eyes of the geologist. The majority of 
6 6  thc hills reach, in the snow region, to upwards of 20,000 feet, and the lower ranges are 
" commonly 8,000 to 10,000 feet, and often more. For nearly three mcnths I did not see a 

single tree, and hut little vegetation ; such as it is, however, it is exceedingly interesting. 
6 G  I collected every plant that came under my eyes (of course, with the help of my followers), 
G 6  and neither Stur and his Drr~bas nor Schott with his P~.imzilaa were forgotten. I have 
" looked particularly sharply after Braba, and to-day I hope to send a small package to our 
&' friends. I have made numerous notes upon the flora and fauna, especially upon the 
" highest animal and plant life and their limits. Insects are apparently abundant, some 

birds, reptiles, fish, and mammals, unfortunately very few snails ; no wonder, where there 
& '  is no rain, or the same as none, there the vegetation is very poor, and how then can snail8 
" bc there ? I n  the whole of Spiti I only found three Helices, one Pzya, and one Lymma,  
" all nearly n~icroscopical ; this even F. v. Hauer must accept (I  think I am not mistaken), 
" as the complete fauna of a whole trans-Gangetic province. 

" Beyond Spiti I did not find a trace of land shells. Of Equus kyang, the wild ass (not 
" horse as it is often called), I obtained more skins and skeletons; also of Capra ibex, and 
" others. Immediately on reaching Calcutta I will send all to Vienna. 

*' I brought a quantity of curiosities with me, manuscripts, weapons, and pictures, if one 
'' can so call the Tibetan work. 

6 6  The mineralogical productions are, as yet, but little described, and we collected about 
i' 30 mineral species, many very rare and good examples. On the Indus, near Rongo, and 

in the extension from the mouth of the Puga to the Hanle stream. are widespread syenitic, 
c L  epidotiferous, serpentiniferous, and diallagiferous rocks. In  the serpentine chromic iron 
'. occurs not uncommonly, and in veins of the same there is found a green mineral, which 
" includes chrome, and is probably oxide of chrome, which Dana barely mentions in his 
G c  Manna1 ' and altogether ignores in his ' System.' As soon as I get back to ~alcut ta ,  
" I hope, after an examination of the whole, to prepare a short list, a, in spite of 
" Herbe1.t'~ ' Report,' so little is known of the much esteemed mineralogical wealth of the 
" Himalayas. * 

" I remain only a few days here, and spend the rest of this month between Simla and the 
" plains, in order to accomplish my geological section of the whole of the hills. I must 

" be in Calcutta by the beginning of November, where much work awaits me 
* 5: * .i: * * 7 

Among Stoliczka's first papers published in the English language was a zoological one 
(12) descriptive of a small mammal of which he obtained several examples in Ladak, near 
the extreme limit of vegetation, at  an elevation of about 19,000 feet. 

- - ---- 

* A list aud description of these minerals by Mr. F. R. Bl~llet  wns published in  the snme memoir as Stoliczka'8 
report above quoted. 



His work on the Cretaceous Cephalopoda of Southern India was steadily progressing ih 
the rnrlY part of this year, 1866, and some of the general results which he had arrived at 
mere colllmunicated to the geological public in Europe, through the agency of the Geological 
Society of London, the Philosophical Magazine, and the Verhandlungen of the Vienna 
Geological Reichsanstalt. 

Having completed the RISS. of his nlemoir upon t,he Himalayas, from which the above 
extmct has hceu qnoted, aud an elaborate paper, eutit.led " A Revision of the Gasteropoda 
6 c  in the Enstcrll Alps," which was dated Calcuth, April 20th, 1866, aud publislied in the 
uSitz~m,osbericl~te" of the Vienua Acadcmy for the same year, he again started for the 
North-west, leaving Calcutta early in 1866. As companions on this journey hc took with 
him an artist friend and a dog, a dog so remarkable that he is deserving of some notice 
in this Memoir. I t  was not until the following year that the writer made the personal 
acquainkince of the master, an acquaintance which soon ripened into warm friendship and 
regard as circumstauces brought us into close association both in office and in the field. The 
rnquaintanceship with the dog was of a very limited character indeed, in fact we were never 
even on spealiing terms, for a more unapproachable irreconcilable canine savage it was 
never my lot to meet. He had served Stoliczka as a guard in his tent on the wild Himalayan 
slopcs so efficiently that stories were told of how the artist friend, when he returned to 
camp, was often kept for hours sitting disconsolate outside the tent, till Stoliczka's arrival after 
his day's work afforded the necessary escort for a practicable entrke. Stoliczka and the native 
who fed the dog were alone recognised as masters, and the method by which he was first 
subjugated by his master was of the most stringent and severe character. At the hotel in 
Calcutta where we stayed the dog's critical inspection, as though with a view to future 
operations, of the calves of everyone he met on the stairs, and still more his fancy fbr consti- 
tuting himself the guardian and sole occupant every morning of a whole range of bath rooms, 
led to such complaints on the part of the residents that before long hi8 master had to part 
with him and he disappeared from the scene. 

I n  March 1866 Stoliczka had completed the account of this second trip, and it was soon 
afterwards ~~ublished, appearing together with the previous one in the same volume of the 
Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India. 

He described the route followed on this journey in the following words :-* 
" Starting from Simla on the 1st of May 1866, I proceeded through Suket: Mandi, the 

" Kulu valley, and then, crossing the Rotang pass, to Kyelang in Lahul. Here I was 
" detainecl for nearly a week, waiting until I could hear whether the Baralatse pass 
" was passable or not. After having received favorable reports, I managed to cross the 
" pass on the 22nd June, and after two short marches reached the Chumig-giarsa, a spring 
" remarkable for its large supply of cold water, a little north of the junction of the Lingti 

" and Yunam rivers, and at the place where the Tsarap river unites with both. Up to this 
" the course of my journey was more or less, but mainly, due north from Sirnla. 

" From Chumig-giarsa I turned towards the east, proceeding south along the Tsarap valley, 
" up its course ; crosscd the Pangpo-la into the Phirse valley, then the Lanyer-lat into the 
" G Y ~  valley, and after a few minor passes (of about 18,000 feet in elevation) reached 
" Korzog on the 2nd July. 
- -  -- -- 

Mern. U 8. I ,  Vol. V, pp. 338-340 t La in Tibetsn means s pass. 



" Here, being at tile principal camping ground of the Rupshu tribe, I alTanged for my 
" further journcg and started on the 6th July for Pup ,*  and from hen) towards the ~ h ~ ~ + -  
" Ral. and thc foot of tlie Taglang pass, the seconcl camping ground of tile Rupshu tribe. 

" Alter ngairl one d:~y's iuten'uption of my journey, rendered necessary making further 
:cn.angerncluts, I C ~ O S S C I ~  t811e Taglang pabs and rcaclicd Lch on the I(jtil .July. This plnce I 

" left 011 the 21sl July, proeeediug towards the village Runxbag, and thon in crossins a few 
" lninor passes to Trantse-S~~mdo, the summer camping ground of the lCnrnng trilJc ; crossed 
" thc Sbapodoq and Saiji La and reached Padam on the 6th of August after a horri\llc cx- 
" pcrience of hill tmvelli~~g. 1 may remark llerc that it is not tile bad road nor the high 
" 1~assc~vllicll  make travelling in thcse mild countries difficult at this time; in this case it 
" was chiefly due to the largc quantity of glacier water, which bad swollen every stream to a 
" deptli of 3 or 4 feet ; and to cross these torrents, oftcn 20 times, mhilc on a day's march, is 
" ruin to those mllo cannot enjoy every comfort during and after the day's work. Having 

seen the necessity of parting herc with the remainder of my men from Knlu, who had 
" offered me tllcir services for the ~vhole trip, on my arrival in Simla on the 10th oE May, a 
" Fern days clapscd before otlier arrangements for the journey were settled. On 10th of 
" August I was able to start, and proceeded from here to Suroo and then to liargil, from 
" which a separate trip towards the Inrlus in a no~th-eastern direction (across thc Hambuting 
" 11assj was tllougllt liccessary. I again left Rargil on the 1st of September, visited Dras, 
" and reached Srinagar on the 10th Septembcr, there I had to overcome some of the 
" di5culties of the season and of certain restrictive orders as to travelling in Kashmir ; but I 
" at  last managcd to start, on the 26th of September, on my route through Islamabad, 
" Kishtwar, Budmwar, Chambi, and Kangra, and reached Simla again on the 31st October 
" 1866, thus terminating nly trip for this season." 

A very interesting sketch of the characteristics of the fauna and flora of Chini formed 
tlle subject of a comniunicat,ion to the Zoological and Botanical Society of Vienna in 1866 

(19). The successive 1;ortions of this paper deal with-I, Valley of the Sutlej river; 
11, Geographical position of Chini ; 111, Climatic conditions ; IV, Soil; V, Flora ; 
VI, Fauna, to which are added some remarks on the inhabitants. While it may be sdd that 
for its thoroughness, accuracy, and withal readable and attractive style, it is a pattern of 
what such a description of a district should be, it must be added that comparatively few men 
are competent to write such accounts, owing to the diversity of acquirements, coupled with 
powers of observation, which are required for the purpose. 

Space does not admit of more than a quotation from the concluding remarks in this 
paper. 

"This is the condition of a small luxuriant tract in the valley of the historically renowned 
" Sutlej. My intention was, as I stated above, to direct the attention of readers to the 
" vegetation and fauna of a tract which serves as an equivalent to our midcllc temperate 
I r zone. The observer of nature alone feels the trilth of the long stated propasition that 
" similar climatic conditions produce and cause to l i ~ c  and flourish similar (I will not my 
" tlie same) plants and animals. I have been led to this picture by the n-onderfill 
" contrast produced by the sharp boundary of tllcse snow peaks. On that side the moist, 
-- -- -- - -- - - - - 

* Ptrga s~gnifies a hole, referring here to the sulphul mines 
t Thso means n lake; Chtc 8 river, or, in general. mnter 
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6' warnl llldisn of the sub-tropical foreign kind, and on this side the northern 

temperate climate of home. 
"where the lofty chain is partly or wholly intcrrupted by a valley. tllerc t,llc Samr 
necessary nioisture is present to produce the climatic conditions as iu the mnjority 

c 6  of the provinces of our Empirc. This mild temperate zonc in the Tlimaln!~as jS 

6c small, and extends from Northern Bhoot,an, Northern N c p l  (tllc ~ o - c a l l ~ d  
Kachar), Northern Kumaon, Gangotri, and Jumnotri, or the provinces of the sources 
of the Ganges and Jumna, the \rcsttrn portion of the province of Icunawar, on tile 

" Sutlej, the valley of thc River TVangur, the uorthcrn Kuln valley, the Reas rivcr, tllc 
" Chundm-bhagar, and the Clienab to Kishtnrar and Northern Rasliinil.. At the widest 
" portion this zone is 16 miles wide, often only two or three, owiny 10 the :lpproximation of 
" the lofty chains. If  one subjected the fauna nnci flora of this zone to a sljecial ant1 critical 
" examination, he mould find himself scarcely able to separate 50 per cent good spccics 
" from Central European products, and of the remaining 50 per cent., pro1,ably tlw half, if 
" not more, would prove to bo equivalent species. 

" There is a peculiar charm when one in his travels far from (real) home sees himself 
'' surrounded by homely familiar forms in a highland country which is still unexplored for 
" hundreds of square miles, and of which we know nothing, save that it, is inhabited by 
" numerous wandering tribes rich in cows and sheep. We do not yet know the sources of 
" the Sutlej and Indue. This enormous territory remains still for the inquirer to cxplore, 
" who, with the great observer of the coral life of the Pacific Ocean, may observe : ' There 
" is a noble pleasure in deciphering even one sentence in this book of nature.' " 

I n  this same year, 1866, Stoliczka published (23) a general sketch of the results obtainctl 
by his preliminary examination of the Cretaceous Gasteropocla of Southern India,. It was not 
till about two years later. October 1868, that the last fasciculus descriptive of this portion 
of his work was issued. 

I n  his general remarks we find abundant evidence of tlie wide and masterly view which he 
took of the subject he had in hand. He states (24), for instance, that he has been" dcsirous 
" to prore of what very great importance the study of the fossil Gnsteropoda is, ~vi th  a vicm 
" to classification, having repeatedly had occasion to state that without the knomledgc of tlle 
& '  fossil forms no uatural grouping of shells can ever be obtaiued. Sufficient zoo1ogic:al 
" information was somewhat slowly procured, but this was chiefly due to the little attention 
" that many palaeontologists have paid and still do pay to fossils as ,coological objects, aon- 
" sidering that the inquiries about them ought to terminate with the cliscussion of their 
" geological value. These obstacles, however, have now happily abated, and mill undoubtedly 
" soon disappear. Geological research requires the determination of fossils, and palxon- 
" tology asks for an explanation of the time and conditions under which these fossils lived 
" in connexion with the state of things prior to that geological formation. All other infor- 
" mation with regard to fossils can only be obtained from zoological souracs." 

Again, having discussed the question of the age of the strata containing the Ga~teropod~. 
which, in spite of the occurrence of certain Tertiary forms, he decides to be Upper CretaceouY, 
and corresponding to the Cenomanian and upwards of the European classification, he 
says :- 

" 1 entirely reject, however, the argument of some palaeontologists that ccrtain gcncrs arc 
'' restricted to certain formations. It is clear that a certain type of Gasteropod, ~1~llic11 me 
" call a genus, must have had its first appearance somewhere ; but this is a point whid 



.' cxperielicr must scttle. or regartling which no atatcment rould have any ermpting 
& '  so far as it wcrc justified by our experience limited to a certain date, ~~t to determine 
', ( 6  prit1l.i tllat :L genus does not occur below the Tertiary formation, and to start the 
'6 idea that rocks must bc Kainozoic because they contab a few fossil types not as yet mot 

b G  below these strata. is simply to impede the progress of science. Field Geology has yet a 
& '  great tasli. tr, solvc." 

Sue-11 n statt:mcnt ah to the inter-dependence of Zoology, Pnl~ontology, and Field Geology, 
:~ncl thc nccv~sity of their co-operation, though admitted now, JV& perhaps never before 
enunciated 40 clearly by any autliority so competent as Stoliczka. The tlpectacle of geologists 
on thr  oile lland and palzontologists on the other striving for the undue pre-eminence of 
tho authority of their own subjects respectively has been too oftt:n witnessed. 

I n  thc year 1867 Dr. Oldham visited Europe for a few months, taking with Dr. 
Stoliczlia, for the purpose of affording him an ~~~~~~tunity of visiting various collections of 
fossils similar to those on which he mas at  work in In&a, and also for the purpose of 
obtaining liiv assistance in reference to the 1)urchase of specimens which he had been autho- 
riscd by the Government of India to procure for the Calcutta Museum. They returned to 
Calcutta in Dccembcr after this, the orlly visit paid by Stoliczka to Europe during t.hc 12 
years of his Indian service. 

A letter by Stoliczka to Hofrath Ititter v. Haidinger (2B), descriptive of the return 
journey, consists of an account of his doings eth route, and concludes with some remarks on 
meteorology and the proposal to establish a meteorological department in Calcutta, which 
were evoked by the observations which he made on the disastrous effects of the cyclone of 
1867. 

The next year was a busy one for Stoliczka. In May he was appointed, together with the 
present writer, joint Curator of the Indian Museum during the absence of Dr. John Anderson. 
As we both had duties at the Geological Survey O5ce to  perform, we attended at the 
AIuseunl OIL alternate clays, and each took special portions of the collection cjf what had 
bceil the Asiatic Society's Museum, in order to prepare an inventory of the specimens which 
liad been taken over by Government. Our joint work consisted mainly in the preparation 

- 
of monthly rcports for the trustees of the Museum. ~ u r i n g  the five months in mhich this 
work lasted tllc whole of the very extensive collections were overhauled and ulr~cked with 
the air1 of Ulyth's Catalogues, and such others as had previously been prepared. 

I11 July lS6S Dr. Stoliczka was appointed Natural History Secretary of the h i a t i c  Society 
of Bcngnl, au honorary post involving much labour and personal sacrifice, owing to the 
severc cdilorial duties which belonged to it. I n  spite of all these duties, over and above the 
major claim on his time, preferred by his pal~ontolopical work for the Survey, he proved 
himself not only equal to them, but found time to write long letters to correspouclents at 
home, and to preparc for publication various papers on widely Mcrent subjects, 3s will he been 
from thc follonriug titles : On the Jurassic deposits in the North-west Hhalayas " (25) ; 
" On the dndauan Islands " (27) ; '. On PCL)L~SILIL,'(~ tecta and other species of Chelotlicc from 
tlle a c w r  Tertiary deposits of the Kerbndda Valley " (80) ; " On Xanina pollur and ITelk 
propil~pzln " (31 )  ; " On Sayartin schilleriatrn and illembrnaiyora be)2gnlensis " (32). At this 
time he commenced, also, a valuable series of papers on the anatomical characters of In(li*u 
Mollnscn, a subject which had previously been ruuoh neglected, although Conchology had 
received so 1n~c11 llttrlltiol~ from lluuerous nrriters. Tllc first of this series of papers was 
entitled .' Malacology of' Lower Bengsl, No. 1, On the genus Onchidizcnr " (35). 

l l  S 



TJle follon.il,g letter * to H. v. Haidinger from Stolicaka contains some account of 
his life princil,al occ~~pations in Calcutta at tliis period :-- 

g 8  Our gcologicul rcsrllts arc now bcing slowl!r ~l igcst~cl  ; all tllc Assistaut!: arc retllmcd .- Ilomc from tlle field and are st work up011 their last investigations. The lncrcantile offlccs 

are closed on account of tlie grcat heat ; n~t~witllstanding this, an  activc lifc rules in 
b b  the Gcoloqical Survey Officr, hammering and chiselling, mechanical and chcmical analysis, 

ncting and ezamilling, writing and drawing. So it goes on from n ~ o r n i n ~  to evening ; our 

h. rnorthy cliief, seated in our midst, presides over all. 
6 L  We have llad non7 for m a n  days terribly hot weather, daily in the shade 100" P. (30" R.), 

'. often much higher : sometimes t1iel.e comes n ' north-wester,' lilce manna fallen from 
G 6  heaven, and makes tlie ail* tolerably cool. This north-west wind during the llot portion of 
- &  tlle year is remarkable. A thick cloud appears in tlie north-west, ancl a strong mind begins 
-. to blow from tlic south-east, turns towards tlie east, towards the north, ant1 brings rain 

from the north-west, and ol'ten from the west. Thc !ast days of the hot season are usually 
.. cspecially sultry; liowc~er, tliis year n c  had frequent storms ton-nrds tlie end. Tlie last 
s b  storm W:LS 011 the 5th. and many clouds collected together on thc ~lortlicril liorizon. On 
.. the 6th it remained t~i~cllangeable. On tlie 7th, a t  3 o'clock in tlie morning, i t  beqan 
6 6  to rain like a torrent, though, curiously, altogether without tliunder. During this one day 
' &  rather more than 3 inclies of rain fell, anel since i t  \Ire have seen neither sun nor stars. It 

rains incessantly, often very lightly, but one can lleverthelcss perceive thc fine dust ;  both 
" yesterday ancl to-dag, for about two hours after 12 o'clock, I saw many pavement stones 
.. dry. It i\ to be hoped that the weather will on many days be broken, bnt a t  intervals 
'. i t  rains every day. I n  the ordinary course of things the rainy season comes in  about 
" the midclle of June, this is therefore somewhat in advance, but i t  was acceptable as 
" tlie heat was unbearable. I t  is now prematurely cool. the telnpernturc being only about 
.' SO0 F. (21i" R.). 

" I n  tlig past iiloi~tli of May Oldhanl was elected President of the Asiatic Society by a large 
b 6  majority; Blanford resigned the g e ~ e r a l  secretaryship; in short, a place on the council 
.. becaiue vacant, and they clid me the honour to elect me to the same. Already they had 
" appointed ilic Katural History Secretary, and in part I found myself also in the office of 
'' general secretary. A mass of work is connected therewith, but in my proper official time 
.' I o5ciate in part as Curator of the Indian Museum for Dr. Anderson, who liss gonc with 
&' the Yunsn expedition, the other half is devoted to my work as pal~ontologist  to  tlie Survey. 
" I t  is certain iliat it is as mrlch as a man can do in this hot climate, but  one has the conso- 
" lation that the ~ o v e r n m i n t  provides for tlie sustenance of its servants. 

" Lately the Government in England appointed a special mining geologist. H e  bas already 
' &  arrived, and mill, during nest  winler, examine many of the most important coal fields. 

.' My sommer journey must be given up under tlie pressure of other work; llowever, 
" it is possible that I may go to thc Andaman Islands for one or t,wo montahs, ass soon as 
" Dr. Anderson returns. 

" 3Ig Gasteropoda arc quite ready; but, alas, the ship has not  arrived which brings ttlp 
" paperb, ant1 the indcs cannot, on that account, be pyinted. This causes a delay of about 
" tu-o months. I shall now occupy rnysclf with the arrangement of a dAp-sea collection, 
- - - - -  _ 

-- -. - 

+ "Arbciten an derll Geologicnl Survey iu Calcutta" (froro n letter to Hofrnth Eittcr v. Flludingel.), tlntcd Crllcllt(a* 
11th June, 1HGii.-Ver. der K.K. Geol. Reiclls., Wein, 1868, p. 244 



- and soon aftorwardl attack tlw bivalves. If the Government approves of our ' Quarterly 
4 6  Records,' 1 I~opc o f t ~  to makc llsl, of the opport~mity to report u1)on many pa1;eontological - sul)jccts alldcr my  observation." 

An iluportant papcr on the Ornithology of the Sutlcj Vnllcy (34) was Stoliczka's first 
contribut,io~~ to a bmnc;ll of natural history ~vliich 11c had, it is l)r.licvctl, takelr up l)ractically 
for t l ~ c  first time during his Himalayan journeys. Etis observations \vere primarily madc on 
llir(ls seen aud obtained during the summer months, from May to October, but haying 
cml)loyed natives to shoot for him during thc winter, he was c~1al)lcd to add fill-ther notes 
founded 011 the inforniation so afforded.* 

Tllc inti~oduction to this paper contains a valuable description of ~11e pllysical fcntures and 
the distribution ol ani~nal  ant1 vegcta1)lc life tl~roughout thc rcgion itself and those I)oun(liug 
it. A Gcr~nan translation of it appcared in l'ctcrmanns Alittl~eilungcn in the jrar 1870. 
Although too long for insertion here, some extracts will perhaps be sufficient to direct thosc 
who arc specially interested in tlic sul?jcct to the paper itself. 

" The fauna has an essentially Tibetan character. Thc Byanp, E'r/zczls he,,~io,lrts, is very 
plentifully mct with in a wild state ; the Yak, Poephugus grzctl7iiens, lias become domesti- 

c'  cated, and is at  present very rarely found \vild to the south of the Iudos ; Oris  rrntmopl, 

<' Ocis 12trJzzrrct (B~lrrcl), 1710s~Iltrs I ) ~ o s c J L ~ ~ ~ ' E ~ ~ z I s ,  and other  ruminant^ are, however, still tolerably 
" common. Urszcs tibetaitus, J~ j )~chz l s  earopeics, Ytclpes nlo?ztunz~s and K ferri2atus, Zustela 
G L  ermi~zen, and others are also not rare. Of birds a large number of FRIBC;ILLID,E, 

RUTICILLINZ, ALAUDID~E, C o n v r ~ , ~ ,  and others, mostly of European type, are to be met 
" with. As to reptiles and fishes, I have not been able to procure any information, but I 

should think they are not specifically very cliferent from tllose of Western Tibet." 
I: z 4: v .+ v 

"The highest, peaks in the North-west Himalayan chain rise on an average somewhat 
above 22,000 feet, and the limit of snow lies in general a t  about 17,000 feet, increasing to 
about 18,500 feet on the Tibetan slopes. 

I n  the narrow valley Indian tropical plants were fouud a t  the base of hills upon which, 
higher up. the finest cedar and pine forests flourished, while beyond their limit glacial or 
Alpine plants occurred in  the interval u p  to the edges of tlie eterna,l ice and snow. 

6cTllc province of Kunanrar, iu which many of the ornithological obsen-ations here ~'ecorded 
'< were inade, extends from Shipki to Wangtu Bridge (N. lat. 31" 27' E., long. 7S" 3'). A 
" large portion of t l~ i s  proviilce is situated on the north-eastein declivity of the Central 
'' Himalayan rauge, and has much Tibetan admixture in its fauna and flora. Travelling 
" from the Chinese frontier to the west, we soon see the Tibetan Curagcena and thc Jzrtriperzts 
" sqzca~)zosa rcplaced by the larger Jr&?hiprus e.rcelsa, Pinz~s  e.rcelsa, and a few others; 
" fine specimci~s of apricot and poplar trees become abundant, and the first ~ i n ~ y a r d s  arc to 
i' be observcd in t l ~ c  lleigl~bourhood of small cottages." * 7: * 

' b  The limit of vegetation almost corresponds with the snow liuc, lying betmecll 17,000 and 
" 18,000 feet;  the limit of growth of trees being nearly 12.000 fect. Wtl often find at this 
'' limit Betwla bajpaltra, and in other places Pinris c.rce[str, which ranges alnlost higher 
" and extends f i r ther  into the i n t d o r  than either Pitltcz gcrcrrdinnn or C ~ d ~ - t r s  c/eorlot.(r. 

* Dr. Staliczka's collectiou OF Himalaynu hinls was subsequeutly described by Herr A. ron Wlzeln in the "Journal 
fiir Or~lithologie " for 1868, and a traufil~tioll of tire snme by Lord Wolden wns publisl~etl io the Ihis for IFti#, p. 902. 

. . 



6 6  n1e eahbln llille is. I tliink. peculiar to tho Sutlej Valley. and thc seods arc a favouritr food 
66  of the Bitla ~ ~ ? z ( c o ~ s ~ s .  

.* F,.jngillir?m. like 3Ietopotlin ptrsilln. Lo.ria lLir/~nlc/ynna, P~.olmsse?. rodoch~*ous, or fie- 

.. ailrts BO/aalnynnas. are nsually found at the limit of trees, where they generally also 
6 c  breed. * 

6 6  The fauna of the inorc mcsteru portions of the Sutlej Valley c:m be viewcd under two 
ib somewhat different sections, namely, that of the greater elevat,ions, bctnrecn 12,000 and 

about 6,000 feet, and that of the lesser elevation, 4,000 or 5,000 do\~.n to shout 1,000 feet, 
*. The former scction includes some of the largest Forests of the Him~~layau cedar, especially 

' 6  in the neighbourhood of Nacllnr, &retching on one side illto the Wangur and Baspa 
<- and on tlle other along tlie tops of tlle hills almost to the immediate viciuity of 

b c  S i d a .  About Guns and Senlhan, betmeell 7,000 and 0,000 feet, some of tlie finest 
specimells of tlie mn~trs  i~i~rlnlayettsis, Pavin indica. Juglmzs w g i n .  mulberry, and other 

.$ trees occur, besides a thick vegetation of low forcsts and brush~rood. There exists on 
& -  these rnodemte elevations a l~articularly mild climate ; the supply of water is abundant 
b. during the whole year, and some of the places best adapted for cultivation of grain, &c. are 
*' to be found here." .I: Y 

b 6  The Indian character of the flora and fauna becomes more prevalent the more we 
*. proceed south~ards ancl the more me descend to lower elevations." 

The country to which the paper refers extends for 180 miles along tlle course of the Sutlej 
from Shiplii on the Tibetan frontier to Belaspur. 

The number of species of birds recorded amounted to 280, of which several were described 
as being probably new. 

I n  the year 1869 Stoliczka visited, during a :period of three months' leave, portions of 
Burmah, the Malayan Peninsula, and the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, and iu the following 
pear a crop of papers on the malacology, ornithology, ~.eptiles, &c. of these regions 
appeared in due course; but before mentioning these in further detail. it should be recorded 
that in 1869 a new subject of investigation preseuted itself to him, which time did not 
admit of his pursuing further, as it was his intention to do when sufficient materials should 
have beell accumulated. His first paper on this subject mas entitled " A Contribution 
b b  towards the knowledge of Indian Arachnoidea" (38), and in 1873 he published another 
" on the Indian species of Thelyphonus " (66). 

Such papers, it may be here noticed, not unfrequently evoked criticism from those specialists 
who looked upon them as incursions into their special domains ; but Stoliczka was generally 
well enough armed to be able to do battle with his critics, though in the multitude of the 
subjects which he undertook i t  was well nigh impossible but that here and there an oversight 
should occur, which his critics did cot fail to detect. These remarks apply, for instance, 
to several of l b  ornithological papers, which sometimes contained statements or identifications 
with mhich other ornithologists could not agree. I n  some ciirections, however, he had pro- 
bahlp no peers, and in them no liostile critics were ever heard of. 

Other papers which also appeared in 1860 were " Osteological notes on 01~'ygZossus pusiltus 
(Bu?tcc 11ztsi11~1s, Onren) from thc tertiary frog beds in the Island of Bombay " (36), and 
" Observations regarding thc changes of organs in certain (37). 

Among thr: above-mentioned results of Stoliczka's visit to thc islands of tllc Bay of 
B e n d  there is to he first noted what might almost be spoken of as one of his regular 
descriptive letters sent to Vienna and published on this occavion in thc Vcrhandlungen der 
Geol. Reichsantalt (39). It was addrebscd, like many others, to Dr. v. Haidingel-. Prom it  we 



learn that hc left Calcutta on the last day of July (1869). and m d e  a short stay at ~ k ~ ~ b ,  
then spent 3, meek in Itangoon and 16 days each a t  niIoulmcin and Penany. He then ha(l a 
day a t  Malacca, (tight (lays in Singapore, and thcncc prncrcdrcl to the xicobnrs and on to the 
Andamans, rcacl~ing Calcutta by the 14th of Octobc~~. 

lIis collections wcrc most abundant as regards fish, moUusca (both rnarinr land), 
arachnids, crustacen, 'kc., and he also obtained some hirdr' skinR by ~ l t h ~ ~ ~ h  Ile 
did little dircctly in  reference to geology, he says, " I am firmly conrinccrl that geologist 
" learns more geology on such a journey than if he had worked t,he same time in the field, I 
" mean wit11 hammer and chisel." At Akyab he obtained living species of Linglrla, anti llis 
observations on living Tellinas led him to pronounce unfavomal~ly on DeshaJcs7 
of that genus, and similarly with regard to H. and A. ddams' classification of Qlanco- 
nomya of whicll he found examples in brackish swamp.; a t  Rangoon. 

A t  &Ioulmein he found a number of land shells living on isolatcd rocks, cacll Tvhicll 
showed morc or less pcculiarilies in the  spccies or varieties found witfin its own particular 
limits. H e  says, " I have never seen so splendid an opportnnitg for determining what a 
" variety is, ant1 how i t  becomes a species." 

I n  Burmah hc co-operated with Dr. Day, \rho was engaqetl in preparing a report on the 
fish of that  country. 

Of Peuang he says, " To give a description is beyond my powers, I cannot paint a picture 
" su5ciently beautiful." His letter enumerated his principal acquisitions as he progrersetl, 
and he speaks in enthusiastic terms of his success a t  each of the localities. A t  Singapore he 
obtained his first view of coral reefs in  all their splendour, but with regard to them and their 
contents he observed and noted rather than collected. After a fc~v  remarks on the new English 
colony and its surroundings a t  Camorta in the Nicobars, where bc spent but a short time, he 
relates how he subsequently sent back a collector from Calcutta, who obtained for him a rich 
harvest of valuable specimens ; then, referring to the coral reefs iu the Andamans, Ire writes, 
" 1 stood for hours ou a sandstone prominence surrounded by coral reefs, obserring how the 
" soft shales (standing almost perpendicularly) between the hard sandstone layers were entirely 
" washed away, how the living coral had built up in the eroded spaces, and how two wllolly 
" different formations presented themselves to the observer in apparently concordant lagers 
" a t  a depth of 50 to 60 fcet below the level." The shore life, with the distribution of the 
molluscs, hc found most instructive, and mentions some particnlars. 

tllus, 6 L  s o n  mill now ask, what will you do n it11 all this materid? 
What I can I \vill n~yscli' slo~vry work out, and as soou us I a m  renal- I mill deposit a 

" portion of the collectioll in our muscum here, and a portion in our museum in Vie-. 
" My ornitl~ologicnl collection must lie by for onc or two years. " ' ' Firstly, I will in 

'' n ~ y  private ~ n o ~ n i n g  time work out the reptiles as far :IS possibltx, I have many new 
" species. ?'hen I shall take up the 3Ioulmeiu land shclls, then a mouograph of the 
" Aracllnids of Penang. Next year I will write a monograph on the lJenang land shells, 
" and the11 on thosc of thc Nicobar and Andaman Islands, and, if possible, work out the 
" birds. 3fy &achnids are particularly numerous; I llnvc at  least 150 new species, and 
" many very interesting new genera." 

" Of butt,crflies I hsve collected none, it was impossiblc to attend to everything, 2nd of 
" other insects I hsve vcry few; but of Myriapods I have apparently a large number." 

He then speaks of the Ctustacea rrhich hc l ~ n d  gireu to BIr. Wood-Bfnsou to tlescribc, all(] 
of the  fish which Dr. Day had examined, ,and of wilicll he was starting ott a large series to 
Vienna. 



The letter conc]u(ies finally. likc several otllcrs, with a hricf skctcll of the work in the field 
upon wllicl; llis rollragtl~s a wc cagagcd, nncl of liis own paln~ontologirnl p ~ ~ l ) l i c ~ n t i o ~ l ~  con- 
nected wit11 tllc SLKV~Y.  

Dnrillg tilt. Fear 1870 lle pnblished the following papers : " Note on the R j ~ k l ~ e ~ ~ n ~ o d d i n ~ ~  
<. of tllc Andaman Islantls " (4<1), which was founded on an examillation of an  old kitchen 
Iniddcll. the results obtained pointinq to the existence of a r:tcc with some clifl'erent habits 
from those of tlie existing Andamanese ; "Note on a few species of Andamanese land 
shells " (-19) ; " A contribution to Malay Ornithology " (43), of which a critical review by 
the lInrqnis of Treeadale appeared in tlie Ibis for 1871, p. 158 ; " Note on three species of 

" Btrtrnchicr from Xoulmein" (44) ; and '* Nalayan Bn~pl~ib ia  and Reptilia " (46). 

Ill s!,itr of these varied occnpations, which, i t  will be observed, did not follow the order 
pretlictetl in llis lctter to Dr. v. Haidinger, his palceolltological work always occupied the 

part of his time, and, referring to it, Dr. Oldhnm iu his annual report says, " Dr. 
6 c  Ferdillnnd Stoliczka. Pal~ontologist to the Sulsvey, has throughout maintained the same 
6 6  tllorougl~ nud indcfatigablc devotion to tlie work he lias undertaken as has hitherto 
<'  distinguished his labours." 

I11 1871 tllc following papers and notes were published : " Observations on Indian and 
" 1\Ialay:iu l'elplr~csidtr " (47) ; On the Anatomy of Ci.entnoco~zclt~cs (18) ; " Notes on terres- 
c c  trial 3Iollusca from tlic neighbonrhood of Mo~xlmein, Tenasserim Provinces, wit11 description 
' &  of new species " (49) ; " Kotes on some Indian and Burmese Ophidians " (60) ; " Note on 

Tesludo PAuyrei " (51) ; Tertiary Crabs from Sintl and Kacli (Cutch) (63). 

The folloming letter to Ritter v. Hauer gives an accollnt of his pal~ontological work :* 
" You wi!l see the next account of our progress in Oldham's Annual Report, which will 

" he pullished a t  the end of this month. Geological surveying continues in all parts of 
" India, rug Himalayan work alone remains still interrupted, and i t  iu not probable that T 
" shall find time this year to go to Tibet; ~villingly I made a revision of Spiti, for that 
" is a key to wider work. Perhaps, when i t  becomes possible, -I will go for threc montlis 
" to Siti ,  ir? ICuulaon, where Strachey has done so inucli work. 1 hcar the Jnrassic Beds 
" are importantly ilcvelopecl there, and the Silurian Beds contain morc fossils than in Spiti. 
" The risit mould therefore be specially interesting. 

" 3 1 ~  Pelecypodcc arc now finally ready. The second portion of the volume I will send 
" next, and the third part mill soon be printed. The whole volume will contain upwards of 
" GOO pages and 50 plates. I have described 243 species from the South Indian Cretaceous 
" fornlation, and made, as far as possible, a con~pletc revision of a11 thc living and fossil genera 
" of Pe ler~  podcs. The geological result is interesting. 'L'!lcrc are about 1 2  per cent. identicel 
" wit11 Ellropean spccies, p~ssibly morc, but the identifications are less c:ertsin. I t  is note- 
'' worth)' llow the geological oyster laycrs correspond Ritll tllc European. For example, 
" 3xogy1'a ost?.ucinu, G r y p h ~ u  ve8ict~laris. ant1 Os t~eu  ufigtdato arc ill Enrope only found 
(1  tllc cllalk. with us a150 exclusively in tllc Awialoor group, wllile xxogyl.tr ]Inliotoidet,, 
'- G 1 . ~ ~ h c u  suborbicaluris (cozumbn), G. vesiculosa, Ostre" cu?.iacctn lie deepor in Europe, 
" in  India only OcCW in the Ootatoor group. Of otllcr characteristic 1 
- - - -  - - - 

" Geo'ogische I n  Irldien" (from 13 lCttt3I' IIerr Director v Hallel., dtbletl Calcllltu, ~ t h  Malech 1871). 
Vide 52. 



c G  can mention to you, Pholadomya caudata, Rom, Cytherea plena, Sow. Cardiftm produc- 
" tun&, ]'rotocctrdi~~m ?rillnnum, Sow, E~iph?jlrt ~r~ztic~lrrricl, Goldf. Trigonicr 8c(tbra, Lam. 

Inoce~.ant/ts cripsinn~cs, and Imbintus, Pecten cur~~ctlus, Gein. &c:. Not, orle single species 
corrcspontls wit11 those of the Gault. Wliat \VC have are &nomaninn, rcaclliug thence to 

& '  tlie l~ ig l~cs t  S~woninn. 

' 6  I hol>e thc rcvision of the genera of thc Pelecypodn will contail1 something useflll. I 
1 G  ltavc. already rect~ivctl marly Cncouraging letters about t\re Gaete~.opodu, altllough tile - enumerntioll must remain veiy incomplete, but i t  was the chief reason why I took up the 
" I'elecypoda with greater zeal. 

' *  During iny private time I 11ave written a rather long paper on the tertiav crabs of Sind 
" and Cutch. The work is already s t  press, and the plates have been lithographed; i t  will 

appear in a special part of the Yal~ontologia Indica. I describe two species of Palceocar- 
" pilius, 1 Galeuopsis, 2 Neptuntts, a new genus of the rare family of tlie Leucosida, and 
L &  two arc incomplctcly charactel-izcd. 

My zoological worlc goes slo~vly forward. I have some remarkable anato~nical results 
" in  the Mollusca, and my paper for this year on this group will nearly take a whole number 
" of tile Asiatic Society's Journal. I will next describe a new Comcctzclu, and to it will add 

some remarks upon tlie importance of deep sea dredging in the Indian Ocean. We have hope 
" that  tile Government mill do something, and that the matter will therefore he undertaken." 

This record would hc incomplete did it not contain some account of Dr. Stoliczka's social 
life in Calcutta; for several years he lived in a house in Wood Street, where lie was 
able to give a room to friends visiting him from the country, and had more or less ample 
accommodation for his collections. This latter qualified statement is made in consequence of 
the fact that shelves laden mith hottles, packing cases, the boxes containing a menagerie 
of living land shells and occasionally live snakes, besides books and other working materials, 
crowded his rooms. 

Here, in the midst of these surroundings, he entertained his friends, of whom there 
may be said to have h e n  two classes, one consisting mostly of men \rho were in a greater or 
less degree connected with scientific work, and the other of his own compatriots, with whom 
he  identified himself as a leading lllernber of the German club. But this distinction was not 
sharply dcfined, as the Germans and other foreign residents included some men of clistinction 
in science, like Drs. Brandis, Schlich, and Kurz, and Stoliczka's frequent invitations to his 
English friends to entertaiunlents given by the German club served in an important degree 
to remove any barrier which might exist between thc two communities. 

Among those of the first-named class who partook of his hospitality and spent hours mith 
hiin working a t  his collect,ions, the names of Jerdon. Day, Godwin-Austen, Nevill, Wood- 
Mason, Watcrhouse, Medlicott, Blanford, Theobald, and Waagen, with several others of his 
colleagues belonging to the Gcological Survey, are the  most prominent ; but besides these there 
were others too, illostly travellers or occasional visitors to Calcutta, like Brooks and Xandelli. 
With Allan Hume, too, hr: was on tcrms of close intimacy and .frienclsllip, and of the high 
opinio~i and reg:~rcl which Mr. Hume entertained for hinl ample testimony mill be found in 
tho pagcs of '. Stray Fcathcrs." Officially, from liis position as a Secretary ts the Govern- 
ment, llc was able to promote Stoliczka's interests in many ways. and he ncver lost any 
opportunity which occurred to him of doing so. 

The name of another warm friend of Stoliczka should also be nlentioned here, namely, 
o Y 9787. 
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that of Colonel Hyde, Mnster of the Calcutta Mint, who, a.9 President of the Asiatic Society 
during part of Stoliczkn's term as Secrctary, was very clos~ly conllecte~l lritll hil~l. 

In October 1571 Stoliczka visited Cutch, in order to unravel on; the spot. 1)y actual 
exomiuation, some of the doubtful questions as to the distribution of tIhc fossils 2nd the (ld,ailed 
subdivision of tile beds belonging to the several formations mliicll occur there. Some of the 
results wllich he arrived at are stated in let,ters addressed to Mr. A. B. llTynnc, to mllorn 
~ t h  thoughtflll and characteristic consideration, he wrote, " my arlmiration for your nrork 
6 c  is no less on that account, because you (lid not discover everything." 

Hc himself never published any account of these results, but some of them arc given 
in the Manual of the Geology of India, and in Dr. Waagen's r~cscription of the Cl~tch I'ossils 

is published in the Palaontologicc Indiccr. 
In the year lE72, after his return from Cutch, in March, the productive pomrcrs of 

Stoliczka's head and hand, gauged merely by the number of papers which he publisllcd, 
may be said to have reached their maximum, for we 611d in this year no femcr tllnn 11 dist,inct 
communications, of which six were on the Reytiliti and Batrachia of various parts of' India, 
Burmah, and Malayaila (54, 55, 56, 57, 68, 59),  four consisted of anatomical and other notes 
upon the land mollusca of the Himalayas. Penang, and Burma11 (GO, G 2 ,  G3, G'A), and one 
paper was devoted to a description of the mammals and birds illhabiting Cutch (61). 
I n  the introductory remarks to tlie last there is, as is usually the case in Stoliczka's papers, a 
careful description of tlie physical, climatological, and vegetable conditions cllaracterisillg the 
region in which the animals mere found. Such remarks are not easy to epitomise, and the 
following should be rezarded rather as a sample than as a pvbcis. H e  commences by saying 
that " the study of local faunas must, for some time a t  least, continue onc of the most 
" important means of leading to a full understanding of Indian zoology. India combiiles 
" such an enormous variety of physical conditions, namely, differences of level, climate, and 
" vegetation, all of which have to be'studied in connexion with the animal lifc, that one is 
" almost lost in the chaos of information required, and is very apt to overlook conditions 
" mhich may be essential for the explanation, not only of peculiaritics as rcgnrcls distinction 
" of species, but also of those relating to geographical distribution." 

" The province of Cutch extends for about 150 miles along the tropic of Cancer, having a 
" breadth of about 40 miles on either side of it, and the meridian of 70" E. longtitude passes 
" through it a little eastward of the centre. The mainland stretches along the sea coast 
" from the most eastern branch of the Indus to Kattimar, from which i t  is scparatcd by the 
" Gulf of Cutch ; to the north and east i t  is entirely isolated from Sind and the eastern 
" Rajputana States by the so-called Run, which was no doubt formerly an arm of the sea, 
" but is now being much silted up. It has a varied breadth of from 40 to nearly 100 
LC  miles." * * * 

" During the rainy season by far the greatest portion of the Run is inundated, and a 
" number of the larger water birds are said to be seen on it. The slightly elevated ground 
" which locally forms strips in the Run proper supports a very scanty vegetation of rough 
" gasses (Cyperacee) and of a few scattered bushes of tamarisk, &c. ; this part is called the 
" Buni, and if the monsoons are not heavy, it affords rich pasture for cattle during that 
" time, but in the Reason even the nomadic Sindees are often obliged to leave i t  for 
" want of water." 

Then follows a description of the more elevated portions of the area. Of the climate 
he gives some particulars. The south-west and west winds bring but little to 



this- parchad country. "The gr01lnd is 90 dreadfully heated under the powedul 
.' of n. rarely covercc~ sl<j' that it SCems entirely to prevent the approach of moht,lre, 
" unless tllc atl~osplicrc 1)c near the point of saturation, and this seems indeed to be of very 

rare occurrence." In  Dccember and January the temperature aftcr rnid-day rose to 800 to 
90" ill tlie shntlr, auil in to 100" ; the water supply, aN might be expected, was bad. 
'' Tlie siml>le rccollcction of the foul and dirty fluid that one is occasionally obliged to accept 
" in ordcr to  quench his thirst is cnough to make one shudder." 

'' All thcbc elcments of physical condition to which I have briefly referred tend towar& 
G b  making the country a terra hospitibus f e ro .~ ,  an expression often repeabd for want of a 
<' more su i t a l~ l~  onc, or, as an early traveller expressed himself, a country fit only for a 
'<  geologist to travel in." 

Under all the circumstances described, both the fauna and flora are poor ; the latter, in 
point of numbers, consists chiefly of plants which grow in sandy or saline soils, and as there 
arc no forests, the larger Carnivora, Pachyderms, and Ruminants, and the ordinary feathered 
denizens of forests, are absent. 

Among 39a1nrnals the Rodents are most abundant (Gerbillw, Sciwrtce, Lepus), and next 
to them tllc Jndian antelope and gazelle, all vegetable feeders. 

Of birds, 160 species were obtained, of which about 100 only mere regular residents. Of 
Reptilia and Anql~ibiw 30 species, and of fresh-water fish 18 species, which it was believed 
must be nearly the total number existing in this almost riverless region. 

I n  October of this year (18'12), Dr. Stoliczka, in company with Dr. Waagen and myself, 
paid a visit to Daljiling, where he much enjoyed the relaxation from work. During this 
short trip he made a considerable collection of Cicadida, intending to write a monograph of 
the family, but for this hc never found time. 

Early in.the year 1873 an exploring tour to the Andaman and Nicobar Islands was orga- 
nised by Mr. Allan Hume, who arranged with the British India Steam Navigation Company 
that one of thcir steamers, which were in the habit of making the monthly trip from Calcutta 
to the settlements on these islands, should, in addition to completing its ordinary course, be 
placed at  l ~ i s  disposal for the purpose, of visiting the southern islands of the Nicobar group 
and various outlying islanas of the Andaman group, concerning the natural productions of 
which but little mas known. Dr. Stoliczka, Mr. Wood-Mason, assistant curator of the Indian 
Museum, and the writer mere invited to be of the party, and a very enjoyable month was spent 
in exploring slid collecting in these islands. Both Stoliczka and I had previously visited the 
islancls on separate occasions, but as our explorations had not extended far beyond the limits 
of Port Blair in the Andaman Islands, and Camorta in the Nicobars, we gladly availed our- 
selves of the unusual facilities thus afforded for making more extended investigations. 

We left Calcutta in the stearner " Scotia" on the 1st of March, with a cargo of supplies 
and convicts for Port Blair. Wcre therc space available, there are ample materials* for 
giving an extended account of the tour and its results. To these ~ublished records I would 
refer the reader, confidently believing that if he should have an opportunity of readi~ig the 
&st of them, he will derive an amount of interesting information and amusement which will 
make him feel grateful for the reference. 

Somcwhat to my surprise, Stoliczka on this occasion gave most of his time to assisting in 
tllo main object of tlie expedition, the investigation of the ornithology, and he was among the 

-- 

14de " Stlsy FentIlers, Vol. 11, 1874, pp ?9-139, rind .Jungle Life in India." De  la Rue, London, 1880, 

pp. 356-412. 
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most energetic of tllose ,vho shot birds ; he paid but littlc attention to other brallcllcs, relying 
prhcipally upon the collcctio~~s of invertebrates aliiali Ncrc iuade 1 ) ~  llis srrvant. 1Ic  rrar ill 
trutll " on pleasure bent," and while llc tliorollgllly cujoged ilinlself, his goml fcllon-*llip 
the cause of not a little of the pleasure from the trip which was derived by others. one 
incident, of nrllich lie was thc llero, desei8ves particular Inelltion, tllougll the facts c:\nnot for 
wallt of detailed in full here. Having lauded. towards evening. wit11 some ot,llers of 

the pa*y 011 tile Island of Meru, one of tlie Nicobars, 11c became sepnnted from tllem and 
was lost in the jungle. After several attempts by his companio~ls to find him had failed, 
and news of his loss had been brought to t,he steamer. a regular search party was o ~ a n i s c d ,  
and a t  length, by llis replying to our shots, he was discovercd about midnight, fairly hrmlued 
in, in the midst of a thorny jungle into ~vhich he had wandere(1. 

The joyful news that he was found, and was unhurt, was convcyed to those who were on 
board by a preconcerted signal discharge of fire-arms, z11d by thrcc, suc11 ol~cers as  i t  may 
safely be said were never before heard in that island. 

The scene present$ed in that jungle, whei~  seen by tbe lurid blue lights 11~1iicli we carried, 
and as tlie group of English, Indian Lascars, and Nicobarese st,ood on the white coral 
strand, is one which is not likely to bc forgotten by any of those w1i0 were present. As a 
memento of the occasion me brought away a fine specimen of the gigantic crab known as the 
cocoa-nut tliicf, Bilgrrs lntro,  which n-e interrupted in his nocturnal rambles, and when we llad 
subsequent experience of the trelnendous powers of his claws, i t  was a matter of congratu- 
lation that neither Stoliczka nor any one of the relief party had unwittingly placed his foot 
within their reach. Ominous rustlings in tlie jungle had caused Stoliczka, after he had piven 
up all hope of finding his nray ont. to climb up a trer, and i t  was only when he heard our 
shots that he descended iu order to reply. The crab is now in  the Calcutta Museum. 
Copious doses of quinine which mere taken by all the party served, perhaps, t o  ward off 
what otherwise might have been the unpleasant consequences of this memorable uiglii's 
adventure. 

After visiting, on the return route, some of the smaller islands lying off tht: Andamans, the 
Cocos, Preparis. and the volcanoes of Barren Island and Narcondam, we returned to Calcutta, 
by the end of March. 

I t  llad been arranged t l ~ a t  Gtoliceka, together with some other members of the Geological 
Sul-cey of India. was to go as s deputation to thc Vienna Exhibition in  charge of a large 
collection of ~ninerals and fossils intended to represent thc Geology of India. 

For Stoliczka it mould afford an  o~jportuuity of re-visiting his home and seeing and con- 
ferring wit11 his scicntific friends ; i t  is needless to say, therefore, that  he lookecl forward to it 
with the utmost 1,leasurc and ardour, hut i t  was not to be, a still greater attrmtioll presented 
itself. The Government having recently received an Envoy from the newly appointed Atalik, 
or ~ i l ~ g  of  arka and and Kashgar, resolved to send a mission wit11 return letters and 
presents. Mr. ForsJ'th, noIp Sir Douglas Porsyth, was clloscn as the Ambassador and chief 

the mission- and five other officers were selected to complete the number, six, which 
aF'ee(l upon wit11 the Envoy as the limit of the party. These five 05cers were 

Dr. *ellea., Lieute-Col. Gordoo. and Ca~~ta ins  Riddulph, Trotter, Cllapman. s to l i czk~s  
a~~ l i cn t ion  to the Government to be appointed a member of tllc missioll was not answered 
for some week~l and rumour mas rife to whether the authorities would or would not recog- 
nise the of sending a geologist and naturalist. The difficulty as to the limit to the 
number members con~tituting the mi~sion was, however, got over, and a t  length, after 



some other rlifficultics had been disposed of, instructions were conveyed to Stoliczka 
appointing him to t l ~ r  post os ~latrlm!ist to t,hc Ymkand &[issiotl. 

He  a t  once commcucctl to make llccncssary prepamt,ions, elexr arrears of 
by compl(~ting tllc ~~ublication of 5undl.v Ijnpcrs whicll wcrc passing throu,,ll thr press. 
'Plicsc iuclatled the final fasciculi of his great w o k  011 the Crct:lccsolls ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ~  of ~ ~ ~ t l ~ ~ ~  
Inrlin. \vIricIl, :I\ n11,taady stated, contains nearly l , . j O O  lalge tluarto I)nc,es of letter pl.c.ss and 176 

ant1 several papers on reptiles, arachnids, molluscs, and insects, whicll were l,l,l,lisl,cd 
jn Volumc XLTI oC the Jourilal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. See Nos. 65, 66, (i;, 
68, G9. In n paper ou the Pnssalidlc ~vhich he read before the Society he took occasion to 
describe tllc principles of philosophic classification advocated by Dr. Kaup, the system 
of rational nomenclature prol~osed by  Prof. Hartwig of Utrecllt. 'rhe former, witll its limit 
oS five species to each genus, encountered some hostile criticism, lo wllich those who ,yere 
prcsent T\ ill re~nelnber S tolicaka replied wilh considerable energy and warmth. jVhile not 
exactly su1)portin~ the systcnl Iiimsclf, he claimed for it, on account of the respect due to its 
inventor, careful aonsidcration ant1 esnmin:Ltion by tlic application of test cases. It may be 
aclded tlr:it at1 ol~it~uary notice of Dr. ICaup appears side I J ~  side nitli that of Dr. Stoliczba in tile 
Illis for 1874, ant1 the notice there ol' this artificial system of classification is not fi~vourable. 

Regarding tllc abol-e-~uentioaotl work on the Cretacc~o~ls fossils, Dr. Oldham, in his presi- 
rlcntinl ntldr~.ss to the Asiatic Soriety,. said "Thcse volumes form an invaluable record, 
c L  descriptive of oilc of tllc fincbt and most cstensivc collectiolls from a single formation 
<' wllich has ever been I~rought together. and have been prepared ~ v i ~ h  a fulness of illustm- 
' &  tion and a Ividcly elilbracing accuracy of deswiptiou which rcnder them essential tu the 
c G  palteontologist and allnost equally essential to t l ~ c  rcbcent concllologist. 

& 6  \Ve tlcsirc to acknowledge the liberalit,y ~ r i t l i  \\~lricli the Government of tlle country has 
6 6  provided the funds necessary to ellable UJ to double the quantity issued in tllc year of this 
* <  series descriptive of Indian fossils, and we rejoicc the more in this because me read i t  as a 
" collvincing testimony tliat the loving labours of my colleague Stoliczka are really appre- 
6 G  ciated. 1 ,  mllo can speak from experience of his unfailing energy, of liis untiring research 
<. a~l t l  inarked ncculzcy, aocl of his wide range of kilomledge of all the bearing< of his 
s c  sul~jcct, knom full well the immense labour which these works represent, thc high 
G G  scientific value of that labour, and the great intercst wliich they have excited amorlg the 
b b  palacontologists of Europe. But more t l ~ a u  all this, I knom, too, and appreciate fully tllc 
6 6  loyalty to his task mllicli tlie author has invariably shown, and tlie 
'. undeviating eonscicntiousness and devotion wl~ich lie has brouglit to l~ear  on its 
6 6  accomplishment." 

Early in May information reached Stoliczka that the Government had nppointetl him 
naturalist to the mission as above stated, and on the 17th of that montli lie lcft Calcutta; 
but bcfo'orc followiog him on that journey, frommliich hc never returned, it mill be convenient 
to say a few words as to the materials mhicli cxist for giving an account of this  ort ti on of 
his career. 

Sllortlg after tlie return of the missioll and the arrival of the baggage s t  Siuda, in October. 
the writcr mas deputed to receive over and take charge of the collections which had been 
made by Stoliczlta. Many packing cases had to be sorted over and their contents roughly 
classified-1 in order that thc several divisions of tile collcctio~l iiliglit be madc oror to those 
who should be appointed to work them out. The results of their respective labours are given 
_-- - - - . _-__ ----- - 
* P.A.S.B., 1873, p. 57. 
t E v c r y ~ h i n ~  of tllo nature of ~,ropert.y, iuclading purc l~~ses  ~nnde in Yarknntl, w~ set upart and 

sllbsrqucntly sent to Viorrnn to Dr. Stoliczkn's brother, his rlrnrest surviving relntivc. 



in this vollllue, and t,o any reader of them it  will bc sufficiently obvious that their value i8 
hrgelp depell~eat, on the full notes and observations which were made by Stoliczka. These 
notes mere coutained in diary fornl in a number of pocket books, and one of the first things to 
be done \l7ns to put left in rnrit,ing into sllapr: for the printer. Sonw portions, 

complete in themselves, were printcrl in the rccorrls of the Geological S W V ~ Y  of India, Nos. 
76, 76, 77, and 78, alld tlle remainder, forming the diary, were printed for private circulation 
m o n p  those undertook the scientific descriptioll of tile collections. 

This diary affords most remarkable t,estimony to the persistent energy wit11 ~vhich stoliczka 
carried on llis observrtlions and lnade his collections in spite of difficulties under which any 
one less resolute might have failed. 

As 60 large cluarto pages of this diary have been thought to be too large an addition to 
make to this volume. I have been constrained to make a certain number of extracts from it, 
which mill sene  to convey somc idea of its general character; but I may, perhaps, bc per- 
rnitted to say t h ~  I have approaclle(l this pari of my task nritll greater reluctance than any 

It is not by any means easy to condense such a diary as this, in mllich thcrc is no 
padding and no fine writing, hut which bristles throughout wit11 observatiolls on the 
geology, so far as i t  co~dd be studied, and the animals and plants which were observed. 

His de11art~u.e from Calcutta is dismissed by Stoliczka in four words : "17th May left 
Calcutta" ; but for those of his friends who mere present a t  the Howrah Station on the night 
of that day to wish him good bye there was a certain impressiveness in the scene, not so 
much perhaps because there were any forebodings of evil, but rather because each one 
realised that during the two years which were expected to elapse before the return of the 
traveller many events might happen which might make or mar his success ; but these events, 
whether political or otherwise. mere all beyond Stoliczka's personal control ; in him all con- 
fidence was felt, as being a man pre-eminently fitted in every respect for the arduous task he 
had undertaken. 

The diary proceeds to mention a brief visit paid to Simla and his progress thence to Murree, 
where he remained from the 10th June to the 15th July, with the exception of a few days' 
run to Changlagali and Du~gagali. During this period of a month he was engaged in 
making final preparations for the journey, while he geologised, shot birds, and busily searched 
for such land shells and reptiles as the unfavourable season afforded. 

Writing to Mr. A. B. Wynne from Murree he refers to the surprise expressed in a letter 
received from Dr. Oldham at his having elected to go to Yarkand rather than to Vienna; 
but for his own part he felt regardless of what i t  might cost l h  if he could only accomplish 
all he desbed should be done with reference to Central Asian geojogy and zoology. 

On the 15th of July a start was at last effected for Kashmir, and Srinagar was reached on 
the 27th. En rollte collecting birds and mollusca and observation of the geology 
steadily, though at Oori he suffered for a day from a sort of sunstroke, from which, however, 
he rapidly r~coverd." While a t  Srinagar several excursions on the lake enabled observations 
to be made on the breeding of the \rater birds ~vllicll abound there. On the 6th of August, 
Cblonel Qordonhavina joined the advance party of the mission, marching was resumed. A 
day's halt at Sonamurg was spent by Stoliczka in the following way ; he writes : " I went out 

" in the morning on the northern slopes of the left bank of the river. Tiley are rather thinly 
" ~ooded  with deodar, a good deal is low jungle. There are nol many birds to be seen 
" about in highest forests. Hernichelidon is very common ; I found tbc nest nit]l young 

- -- -- 
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" birds at  cn(l of a branch of a tree about 40 feet above the grouEd. ytcnx torluilla is 
" decidecll~ marc. ~S'dtcf and Certhirl are not common. An Alaztdm is common here, inter- 
" mcdiato in sin: I)etu7een gzcttata and dulciuoz. Du~nelicolo [,fink is rare, and another 
" large birtl like Dl~melicolu is also rarc. Phylloscopi and rlbrornis were Iiumerous ; all had 
" young. Notacilla personata, moderately common, also Budytee, Oroctetes cinclor~byrxhu8, 
" T u r d ~ ~ s  hodgsotzi, two spccies of Nachlolophlrs, kc. 

" I got also several shells. A Bulimzm, mostly found on tile currant bushes, are 
" rather abundant lkerc in folsest8 ; an AmpuElopsis (Helicariolt) ; a small Rotltla, very like 
" that found about Murree; a slug like the one I got at Changligali, I l a ~ n g  the foot 
" sharply crcsted ; and a species of Nacrochlantys, or, pcrhaps, Zonites, which is rare ; it 
" resembles H. petasas, but grows larger. Afzul Khan brought me a Phaiomy8 lerlclcrlle 
" from about 11,000 feet." Prom the 14th to 17th, before and oftcr reaching Dras, there were 
some stiff marches, the elevations crossed rising to 11,800 feet, while the ternperatwe ranged 
from 38" to 130". On the 27th the party reacl~ed Leli, where a halt was made till the 11th 
of September. On the 19th the Pangong lake was reached, when observations on the l&c 
were made by the surveyors of the party and the geology was cxamined by Stoliczka. At 
Kiam and Pangtung the hot springs mere found to have temperatures ranging from 100" to 
13G0, and a, saline efflorescence cor~nected with them consisted of soda an? borax. 

Besides many birds, a wild yak and several Tibetan antelopes, Kemus hodgsotti, mere 
seen between tlie above places. After the last-named rlatc falls of snow caused much 
discomfort, but Stoliczka's diary does not dwell upon this, nor even upon a severe attack 
of spinal meningitis which prostrated him for several days (1st to Gth October) at Kiailjilga. 
He merely records of i t  that he had becn knocked up by the cold and had to remain nearly 
the whole time in tent, being therefore unable to obscrve. He was subsequently distressccl 
a t  finding this sickness referred to as having been of a serious character in the newspapers, 
and until Dr. Bellcm impressed i t  upon him, clid not realise the danger he had passed through, 
and tlie risk which would be involved in a second attack. The temperature here fell to 
from 10" to l B O  below zero, and a few days later the minimum thermometer registered - 33" at 
midnight, in spite of which, however, he records that a little tortoiseshell butterfly, Pallessa 
urtice, was caught on the snow. 

On the 13th of October the advance party was joined by the main force of the mission undcr 
Mr. Forsyth. Stoliczka rode with the others to meet the Ambassador, and remarks, " Strange, 
' &  they all thought me very ill or dying " (from the account they had received of his attack). 
As a matter of fact, I~owever, in the week which had elapsed since his attack he had 
accomplished mucll hard work, and had resumed his usual observations. 

Prom Shahidula, which mas reached on the 18t11, n visit mas paid to the famous Jade 
mines at  Karnkash, which have supplied the Chinese with this much estcemed mineral 
since the earliest times. The jade occurs in veins in mica schist, which is asrociated with 
syenite. A full account of the mines forms the subject of a special paper (No. 75) n'hich 
was printed in the Records of the Geological Survey. I t  is said, on the authority of 
Mr. Jollnson, that the best jadc was obtained further east, on the same range, on the road 
Khotan. 

By means of yaks, which ;ere supplied by Rosi-beg, tlie l~eadman of the Sanju Kirghiz, thc 
Gidjik or Jujgi pass was crossed on the 23rd. Thc Sanju pass is undoubtedly the most 

" ditlicult we have had as yet; our last day's camp was about 13.500 feet higl~, while tlle 
I' pass is 16,600. The ascent is steep, and though the road is tolerable, the slope was in 



.. several places tile frozen path very steep, and consrquently dangerous. The ridge is 

6 '  very only d,oat 10 fact 1)ronrl a t  the top ; a 1.11rg(~(l ancvcll rock. On tllr nol.tllern 
6. side tile pass is very atccy for couple of tliousand fccst or more. ant1 the11 the road l(lnds - into all q c "  grassy ralley. At thc camp wood and Yrnss mere l~roc~ra l ) l (~ ."  At Saqju 
there n-ns a halt from tlie 27th October to 2nd November, during mhicll tilllc Stoliczka 
obtaiueLl a nllluber of birds and macle observations on the geology ; he mentions, too, the 
ratller cnrions fact that Chn~.cls, the well-known iiltoxicating preparation made fro111 hemp, 
is frolY tllellce to India vid Latlak. The people were 01 a Inore Aryall type than the 

Kllirgiz, llad fair complexions, rosy cheeks, and proved to be of friendly disposition. 
On the 8tll of November the party reached Yarkancl, where they met wit11 a suitable 

receptioll from the Dadkhwa, a local functionary (governor) representing the Atalik, who 
was himself at  Kashgar. 

Not Jerg much freedom was enjoyed by the party, who appear to have been under a sort 
of llono~lrnble espiouage. Stoliczka, however, managed to do some coll~~cting in the 
neigllbourliood of the city, liis attention being esperially directed to n swamp, \~rhcrr he 

a ]lumber of birds. Of his experiences during the 20 days whicli the party spent 
in Yarktllld lie records some interesting particulars. The following letter to a friend in 
Vienna gives, however, a more general sketch of his proceedillgs during that period :- 

'L ' We 11ad a dreadfally cold and difficult journey across thc IIimalayan Mountains. My 
L '  toes mrere frozen for a whole month, and mere not really thawed till we rraclied Yarlrand. 

a 011 the 17th September me left tlie last village, Tanksi in Ladak, and on the 26th 
of October we canie to the first village in Turkistan, wliich was Kiwae, south of Sanju. 

'' From Sanju to Ynrkand there are seven marches, the first five over waste lands with 
" solitary oases, or rather woods, which are inhabited. Tlie last two marches are in inhabited 
" country, but nothing grows except by watering. Herc, in  Yarkaud, the climate is almost 
" European. We receive each day the finest grapes, al~ples, and pears that  you can iningine. 
" l'he custom is that the governor sends us each day a ' dastur-kltwun ' with fruits, both 
" fresh and dried, pilazrs, kc.  All these are spread openly upon a cnrpet, and the guests sit 
" round about, the knees bent as in a Catholic church. One must not allow tlie toes to be 
" seen wllell sitting, a position which is very uncomfortable-like the Turkish. But  one must 
" in time accustom oneself to all things ; one must rejoice that liis throat has not becn cut. 
" Such freedom as we have is, of all things, in our situation not to be envied. It is not the 
" custom to go about the country uutil one has seen the king. To live within four malls 
" for 20 days is certainly not agreeable. 

" Only this morning tlie day was fixed for our jov.rney ta  Kashgar, where the king is. 
" When we bring the treaty to a conclusion, and as soon as the articles arc signed, we have 

" 1)een promised that we shall go about in the countiy. We shail rciuain about two months 
" in lCashgnr, then we hope to receive permission to travel for tliroe months in Turkiatan, 
" and tlleu to return by the Pamir plateau, Badakshan, and Kabul back to India. 

" Tile latter journey will probably be the most interesting. By November or December of 
" llext !.my I ~l la l l  bc back in Calcutta. I have already a good zoological collection, some 
" uejv bi~'ds and mammals, and marly fish. Geology is very meqgre. Here there is nothing 
" 'jut lues8. Hius only to be seen in  the distance. The air is never being always full 
" of dust." 
-- 

-. -- - 
U i s e  11ac11 ~ a r k a u d  (from u letter to Dr. A. Schrauf, dated Yorknntl, 28tl1 No\.cmber, 1873).-Ver. der K.I<- 
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After a farewell feast given by the Dadkhwa on the 27th, marching waa resumed on the 
following day, and on the 4th of December Yangihissar, or Kashgllar, was reached, and the 
party wore fortliwitll summoned to the presence of His Majesty the Atalik, by whom aU 
were well received ; but the formal presentation of the letters of t.l~e Queen and the 
Governor Qerlcral of India, with the accompanying preseuts, was postponed for ahout a month, 
till tho 10th of January. During the interval the members of the mission were enabled to 
go about freely, and Stoliczka availed himself of the liberty to collect and observe in the 
neighbourhood. He  also obtaiocd specimens of some of the large mammals, sucll ae the 
great sheep, Ovis kareli?l.i, which were brought in by the inhabitants for sale. 

A few days later he started with Colonel Gordon and Captain Trotter on a trip to the 
Chadirkul, and he then had an opportunity of seeing a number of these noble animals, 130 in 
one d q ,  of which 85 were in one flock. I n  this trip the party came under the observation 
of some Russian-Kirghiz spies, who, however, disappeared at their approach, and nothing more 
was heard of them. 

At  Chakmak, the Toksawa, or commander of the fort, insisted on their taking with them nine 
K u g a  (Ovis  kurelini) and Tekke, or ibex (Capra sibirica) from his storeoE winter provisions. 

The general results of Stoliceka's geological observations were recorded in papers which he 
wrote from time to time, some of them. liaving been forwarded by post. were published as soon 
as they reached India. 

On thc 2nd of February the treaty with the Atalik was duly signed, and on the 14th some 
of the party started on an excursion to Artish and Kalti Ailak, encountering much snow and 
the inconveniences resulting from delayed baggage 'during the trip, in which, however, 
numerous observations on the geology were made. On the 3rd of March Colonel Trotter 
and Dr. Stoliczka returned to Kashgar, and a few days later it was decided to arrange for 
the return journey to India, certain visits to coal and other mines which were to have been 
shown to Stoliczka having been abandoned, apparently on political grounds. ~ h k  party to 
which Dr. Stoliczka was attached was instructed to marc11 to India by the Pamir and Kabul. 

On the 16th of Slarch they shook hands with the Atalik, and took their leave of Kashgar on 
the following morning ; marching was continued daily till Panjah was reached, on the 14th 
of April, when, in consequence of the disturbed condition of Kabul, the original intention 
of returning through that country, vid Badakshan, was relinquislied by Colonel Gordon, who 
was in charge of the detachment from the main camp with which Stoliczka trarellerl. The 
route of the Pamir Kulan was adopted, and Panjah was left on the 25th. 

As the temperature ameliorated with the advance of the season, gentians and other flowers 
began to appear, and Stoliczka's notes on the vegetation at various elevations. though of 
necessity not extensive, are often very interesting. 

At Sarikol, which was reached on the 8th of May, Stoliczka records tliat " he heard to his 
horror" that they mere to return by the same road as that by which the) had gone to 
Yangihissar. It was no doubt a keenly felt disappointment to him to see an o~portunitp 
for traversing a new line of country thus put out of reach. 

At  Pasrobnt he found the vegetation more advanced than elsewhere. which Ile attributed to 
the effects cf numerous hot springs. 

On the 21st of June the party re-entered Yarkand, where they remaiued to the 27th. At 

this period a new subject is added to those with which Stoliczka's diary pre~ously abounded. 
this is the nidification of birds, and under this heading there are many valuable observa- 
tions recorded. At Beshterek he noticed a cluious dimorphism on the leaves of a species of 
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poplar. He says, b 6  I noticed that all the Popnlus h l s m i f ~ m .  which have all their branches 
'6 cut off and are much mutilaled, I~avc in the lower part of the stems very thin leaven, lllnch 
*' like t,hose of tile willow, while the ordinary form of leaves is 0111~ see11 ucnr the top. I 

have hken sonle branches with two entirely different kinds of leaves. Palaontologists 
6 6  would lnake two diflerent genera out of these leaves. IVhy should these lower lcaves bc so 
G 6  narrow ? It is evidently a want* of development ; some of the poplar bushes have only 

these narrow leaves. It is the same thing as with the mulberry ml~en on the lower 

undeveloped branches all tlie leaves are much slit and emarginated." 
In a letter to Mr. A. B. Wynne, dated 30th May, he says : " The worst ue\Irs I can givr 
you is that I am on nly way back, already two marclles out of Yarkand, and all this 

6 6  having seen Aksu or Farfan ; but I went across the Pamir to Waklian and back 
with a party under Colonel Gordon. The geology is all very meagre, nothing but gneiss 

" and old rocks without fossils ; with the exception of a few Triassic and very fcnr Car- 
" boniferous brachiopods, I got nothing. My volume on the geology of the Yarkand 

" Embassy will not be a brilliant one, but I intend supplcmenting it by work to the south 
" of the Indus, in Rupshu and Spiti. through which T shall return to Simla." 

Here and there there are indications in this diary, of which, indeed, other evidence is not 
wanting, that Shlickza's enthusiasm as a naturalist had become infectious, and that some of 
his companions had become, to some extent, his competitors in the search for raretiee, And 
though he says occasionally that he should have liked certain specimens which one or other of 
them had obtained, he did so in the interest of the Indian Museum, where he thought such 
would be most fittingly preserved. 

Kufelang was reached on the 12th of June, and here, so far as is known, he wrote the last 
letters which were received by an? of his correspondents. The following, addressed to the 
miter of this memoir, arrived in Calcutta but a few days before the news of Stoliczlia's death 
brought sorrow to the hearts of so many of his friends. I n  it there is no trace of anything 
but coddent resolution as regards the future, but the last paragraph but one gives a slight 
insight, into what he had gone through, and what his sufferings before the final and fatal 
attack must have been :- 

" MY DEAK. BUL, " Kufelang, 12th June 1885. 
" SINCE I answered your letter I got two more of yours. How good of you to write 

'' so regularly ; but do not blame me if I am a little tardy ; the fact is we often get our 
" letters in a lump, some a month in advance of others. 

" I shall be at Leh about 1st July,  write there my preliminary report, leave about the 13th, 
and go through Rupshu, Spiti, and Kulu, so as to be a t  Calcutta about the 1st of November, 

" when I hope to see you all. 
We had-a very tough journey from Yarkand by the Eoggar route, first heat, then any 

amount of water and cold. Here at the camp you would not find a single flowering ~ l a n t ,  
except Myricaria gallica, sticking G inches above ground ; the higher bushes do not 

6 6  flower at all. Our baggage animals are dreadfully reduced by want of provisions, but we 
hope to reach more stores to-morrow at Aktagh. If we do not o w  animals will be reduced 

" bv half over the Karakoram passes, and our journey a very tough one. With the exception 
of a few hot days at Yarkand, I had not a pleasant warm day for the last 10 months, so I 

6 6  wi l l  be glad of a few days' receas at Leh. I hem 8haw is coming up to take his appointment 
" at Kaahgar, the former Envoy to India is coming over to Calcutta, but i t  is said he will also 
" proceed to Constantinople. 



a J l~ave made a h i r  zoological collection, and will have at the end of my journey, certainly 
materials for two volumes. The geological and palsontological part will he somewhat - meagre, but this cannot be hclped when full half the ground was under snow at tht time 

6 L  of my journey. 
I: *. ;i: a it X * 

.' I will not be able to do anything for the Asiatic Society of Bengali I shsll have enough - of my own work to prepare for my leave next year. I am afraid I mill not he able to go 
homc before the end of May next. 

I am delighted to hear of such n lot of good work being turned out by the Survey. The 
c s  chicf (Dr. T. Oldham) will, I hope, have returned by next winter, and also Waagen. 

a Yon ask about Bulram (Stoliczka's bearer). Of c o m e  he is with me, and Fey, and 
a looking as old as myself. I can hardly recognise myself; but few know what I suffered in 

order only to do some work. 

" Please tell Waterhouse to order for the Asiatic Severtzov's " Turkestanekie Jmotnie " 
G c  immediately, if i t  is not a t  the Indian Museum. If they do not like ordering it, order it 
& '  for myself through Tiiibner without delay. Do not forget, please. Stege's death great 
" loss to me.4' 

" Ever sincerely youra, 
" FERD. STOLICZU." 

I n  a letter to Mr. A. B. Wynne, written on the same day, he refers to the impracticability 
of any trade in Salt Range s d t  to Turkistan being established, as salt is already cheap tbere, 
the price being one pice for a pound of small cubic crystals, and seven annas for a donkey 
load of common efflorescent salt fit for animals. 

On tlie 16th the Karakorum was ascended, and the elevation caused Stoliczka to feel 
pains in the back of his head, but this is not referred to in the diary. 

On the 17th of June lhe party reached Bursi, and Stoliczka's record of the day's work was 
as follows :- 

" A long inarch of about 24 miles. First we crossed for several miles the Dipsang plain, 
" whicl~ is ntter barren waste, with solitary, low, clumsy hills, probably still belonging to the 
" Taglailg series. Then we ascended towards the watershed of the high plain, crossing 
" several streams flowing eastward, but which, further on, no doubt, turn round and join 
" the Shaiok, whicli flows from the Kundan Glaciers. 

" I n  ascending to the watershed the low, worn-down hills to the west were tliickl!. strewn 
" with round pieces of whitish or reddish compact limestoue, intermingled with boulders, 
" large and small, of finc grained syeuitic gneiss. This must be somewhere in   sit^, near the 
" head of the watershed. Further on there were many greenstone boulders coming down 
" from the west, and this rock must also be somewhere up there in situ. .it last we 

" descended into a narrow gorge, the sides of which for fully a mile consisted of limestone 
" conglomerate, the boulders, of white, grey, or black limestone, being well rounded and worn, 
" and cemcnted togethcr with a bright red stiff clay; upon this followed rather inafferently 

-- - -- 

* This gentlemnn w ~ s  the cnptnin of a ~ h i p ,  with whom Stoliczka had shared in a ruercnlltilc speculation. 111 p. letter 

to hIr. A. I3. Wynna, dntcd 30th May, he mentioned his financial loss; but ns he hlul no one to ~rov ide  for, he e l p r e s d  
a mere pnssiug regret thnt his money mns gonr, nod iruplied thnt he would have been satisfied if he only received the 
zoologicnl collectio~ls which Captain Stege \vns to hare rnnde for him. 
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'6 bedded, mostly white dolomitic limestane. and this was overlain by bluish shales 

6' and bedded limestone, cstending from about six milcs soutll of Bursi to tho camp. 

6'  ,must have rctntble ill tlcese linaesio?res to-u~orrow ; they seem be triassic, compact lvitll 

' 6  layers full of Gasteropods, among which I recognised n Nerinen. The so-called 
' 6  garakOrUm stones, i.e., corals, occur in dark shales below the limestones, whicli are topped 
6. br a ycllorrish brown well-bedded limestone of ? ape ; the whole series dips to ~ o u t l l - ~ ~ ~ t  

w - 
b L  at moderate angle." 

Here the diary terminates, for dthough on the following day a mmah forward was 
accomplislled, by the evening of that day the power to record the observations was a t  an end, 
and me must look to others t,o furnish the details of wliat took place (luring thc few hours 
which remained of Dr. Stoliczka's life and labours on earth. 

Towards the end of June a short note from Mr. Allan Hume convcyed to us in Calcutta the 
sad news, which had been sent by telegraph to the Foreign Office a t  Simla, that Dr. Stoliczka 
was dead. Cn due course the post brought an official announcement from Colonel Gordon, 
addressed to Mr. El. B. Medlicott, who was a t  that time Acting Superintendent of the 
Geological Survey of India. 

Colonel Gordon describes in this letter, in sympathetic language, the circumstances attending 
the death, but tho facts are given somewhat more in detail by Captain Trotter, who wrote to 
Captain Chapman on the same date (19th June), for the information of the advance party 
under Mr. Forsgt,h. 

This letter bears testimony to the kindness with which those who were present attended 
Stoliczka in his last moments. For the writer, Captain Trotter, Stoliczka had expressed tile 
greatest regard in some of the letters which he had written to his friends in India, and 
that the esteem was heartily reciprocated is fully apparent in the lines whicli follow : 

s 6  MY DEAR CHAPMAN, Camp Murghi, June 19, 1874. 
COL. GORDON is writing to Mr. Forsyth the melancholy intelligence about poor 

r L  Stoliczka, but you may all of you like to hear more details about his last illiless than the 
Colonel will have time to write. 

On the 16th, the day we crossed the Karakorum, he complained of head-ache, the p i n  
being at t l ~ e  1)ack of his head, but as he had suffered from head-ache more or less on every 
occasion of going up to a great height, I did not think anything of the circumstance nor 

" of its continuation. 
On the 17th me crossed the Dipsang plains, and were still, as you know, on very high 

" ground. 
a On the 18th (yesterday) he started on horseback early in the morning to examine some 
rocks up llle streani which joins the main river at Burchae, and joined us a t  breakfast 

b 6  halfway between Burchae and this. He was thcn looking fagged and complained of his 
" head on arrival here. About noon he lay down, and very shortly commenced to breath 
G L  very heavily and coughed n good deal and spat ; his head and lrands were very hot, and his 
'' pulse beat very rapidly and strongly. He complained much of pain in llis neck and the 
" back of his I~cacl, and on my advice he put on two mustard plasters, one on his neck and 
" the otl11.r on 11is cllcst. They did not, however, appear to give much relief. I n  the even- 
" ing the cougl~ was very \)ad, and tlie native doctor made up some mixture to relieve the 
" irritation which caused the cough, which, however, continued all nigllt. 

" I n  the morning the cough was much subdued, but he appeared moth exhausted and 
" scarcely conscious. From the previous evening he had spoken nothing but an occasional 



" monos~lla1jle in answer to questions put to him. He would generally, however, take no 
" notice of angtlling said to him. 1 lwicc asked him this nlorning if he still had in his 
" neck, to wliicll lie replied, no. 

" Tile native doctor appeaTe(l to think that he was suffering from acute 
" inflammation ol the lungs, but from what Biddulph and myself had seen of llis ,,l.(,,,~,J113 
" illness, i t  was clcar that tlle disease was the same as the formcr one, vix,, wllnt i, kt,o\, 
" as spinal meningitis. On the doctor's advice, however, a blister was placed this , u o n l i l r ~  
'' his right side. H e  continued up till noon in a semi-unconscious state, occasionally taliilly 
'' a littlc chicken broth and a little brandy mixed up in the mixture. 11~ did nor 
" appcar to be better or worse, generally making about 50 respirations in tbc minli+(t, 
" irregular, however, and very often alternately deep and heavy and short and light; tllc 
" respiration throughout the day was always accompanied by a rattling noise, some\\ llat 
" resembling tliat of a ripple on the sea shore or the noisc of a troop file-firing in the distallcr. 
" Later i t  appeared to me that the rattle mas more continuous, although less loud, nntl t l lc 
" breathing somewhat easier. 

"About 2 p.m. he made a gesture tliat he wanted to sit up ; he mas accordingly nloved to a 
" chair and I gave him some port mine, I)ut his appearance was so ghastly and he was in 5uch 
" a state of exhaustion that I calletl in Biddulpl~ from the nest tent. B., thinking him worse, 
" fetched Col. Gordon. Meanwhile, lie was moved back to liis bed; he tried to sit up, and I 
" got behind him to support him. Meanwhile the Colonel came in. The rattling noisc 
" ceased, but he still breathed deeply ; his respiration grew slower and slower, as also did h ~ s  
" pulse, and he finally breathed his last, dying so quietly that i t  was impossible to sag at  
" wllat precise instant he passed away. Thcre was no struggle, and he died apparently 
" without pain, a quiet and pcaceful expression remaining on his countenance aftcr deatl~. 

" From the time lie came in yesterday until he passed away he hardly spoke a word, and 
" conversation was, of course, impossible. Occasionally, when looking a t  me, I would 
" observe a very anxious expression of countenance, from which I inferred that he was 
" aware of his critical position. I n  fact, in previous conversations, weeks before, he told mc 
" that a secoiid attack of meningitis would be liis certain deatl~, i t  being rare that a first 
" attack is recovered from. H e  took great precautions in clothing, &c. to prevcnt his 
" getting a chill, but tlie passage of the Karakorum brought on that which lie was so anxious 
" to avoid. I cannot help thinking that the height had much to do with it, at all ebents 
" aggravated the symptoms ; he had been exposed to far greater cold on the Pamir trip, but 
" without the same elevation, and he had not suffered. 

" Apart from the bitter regret that we must all feel a t  the loss of one who has been our 
" constant companion for so many months, the loss to the scientific world will he rery great. 
" H e  made copious notes during our trip to tlie Pamir, bnt no one will have tlle knowledge 
" t,o utilise thcm as he would have done himself, and i t  is ~ossible that they ma) uot be in 3 

sllape to enable an  outsider to make competent use of them, and his intended geologicnl 
&' between Leh and Simla mould, with his previous investigations of Himnln~an 

geology, a subject with which he was, perhaps, better acquainted tllan any man living. ]lave 

enabled him to write a most complete and valuable report. I can hardly yet realist 
* &  loss, it has llecn so sudden and unexpected. I t  is a most melancholy terminatioll to 

" trip, which would otherwise have been so successful. 
" There w a ,  as 1 told you, no opportunity for him to communicate his wishes Or send 

a messages to his family. From yesterday evening he has been in a state of semi-uncon- 



eciousness, and evidently unable tjo collect his thoughts, even if he had been able to speak, 
I known tllo names or addresses of any of his relatives, I mould have written. Should 

you or Bellerv know. you might forward theill this lettcr in ordcr that tllcp may have 
accoullt of his last moments. IIc could not have passcd away more quietly, and tllc crtlm 

anti expressioll of his countenance after death showed, I think ~ ~ n c l u s i v e l ~ ,  that 
the latter had no terrors for him. 

$ '  Believe me, 
" Yours sincerely, 

" HENRY TROTTER." 

colonel Gordon, in his letter to Mr. Medlicotl above refel~red to, states that he had a t  once 
Bent otf the body in of 3 company of Tartar liorsemen, who were instructed to travel 

night and day, to Leh, ml1icll was still 11 marches off. They reached Leh on the evening 

of the 23rd, the departore of Mr. Forsyth's party having been delayed ill order that the 
membelSs of the mission lnight be present at the funeral, the circumstances connected with 

are related in the following letter from Captain Cliapman to Mr. H. B. Medlicott. 
" Camp Lama Yaru, 

*" DEAR SIR, June 27, 1874. 
c 6  IT will, I think, be a satisfaction to you to hear the arrangements that we in Leh 

1 6  made for the reception of poor Stoliczka's remains, and to learn that the interment took 
on the 23rd instant with all outward tokens of respect. 

The procession, which mas escorted by a company of horsemen, reached Leh on tho 
evening of the 23rd, and mas met at the entrance to the compound of the British Joint 

(6 Commissioner by Mr. Forsyth and the officers of the mission, who mere all in uniform. 
The body was at first placed in a room of the rest house which stands in Capt. 
Molloy's garden, and Dr. Bellem made a post-mortem examination, which proved that 

6 6  death had resulted in consequence of over-exertion in strenuous endeavours after informa- 
tion. and the great height a t  which Gordon's detachment journeyed. 
" After the coffin was closed, the Union Jack mas spread over it, and i t  was borne by six 

6 L  soldiers to the grave. The interment mas attended by the whole of the followers of the 
" mission, natives, Mahomedans, Sikhs, and Tartars, and the greatest sympathy was shown 
" on the occasion. The burial service was read by Mr. Forsyth. Besides us, there mere 
" present Capt. Molloy, the British Joint Commissioner, Mr. Johnson, WaEir of Lad&, and 
" Capt. Carre, R.H.A. The grave, of stone work, was situated in a willow plantation in a 
" garden next the house of Capt. M0110y. The place where we laid our lamented 
" companion to rest mill certainly be at all times maintained and cared for. It was to all of 
" us a sad gratification to have the oppoi.tunitp of showing the last proof of our respect and 
" affection for him ; the sorrow and pain that we feel a t  his loss mill be to eacll of us of long 
" duration. 

" I have, at this distance, no opportunity of sending papers with the customary notice for 
" his friends' information. I also do not know poor Stoliczka's age; will you, therefore, 
" have the goodness to do what is necessary for me." 

" Your most obedient servant, 
" E. I?. CHAPMAN." 

- - -- - -- - -- 

' The original of this letter not heing available, it has been re-translated from a Germnn translalion published in Ver. 
der K. K. Geol. Reichs. Weio, 1874, p. 284). This will account for verbal differenceti. 



Deep and widcsprt!arl was the grief caused by the sad intelligence conveyed in these letters. 
Ample testimony of the esteem which was Felt, both for the personal qualities and the 
scientific ability of the deceased, will be found in the numcrous ol~itunry notices, references 
to some of the more important or which, omittirlg those in the daily press, will be found 
below. t 

The Government of India in due cnurse took steps to place a suitable inscription over 
grave, by means of which their high appreciation of Dr. Stoliczh as a public senant and as 
a man of science was fully recorded. The Austrian Government voted 1001. for the purpose 
of having a bust executed for Vienna of one who as an Austrian subject had by his fis- 
tinguished career done honour to the country of his birth, well as to that of his 
adoption. 

The Asiatic Society of Bengal, remembering the emincnt services of their Natural History 
Secretary, lost no time in  forming a committee for the purpose of collecting subscriptions in 

order to perpetuate Dr. Stoliczka's memory a t  the scene of his principal labours. To their 
appeal for this purposc a ready and generous response was made, and s sum of nearly 3501. 
was collected, part of which was expended in obtaining a marble bust, which now stands near 
the entrance of the Indian Aluseunl in Calcutta, and the remainder was devoted to procuring 
a painted portrait, which is hung in  the apartments of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

It needs not that this narrative shodd conclude with any special panegyrics on the m e ~ t s  
of the  scientific work accomplished by Dr. Stoliczka. The story of his short and active life 
which has been set forth in these pages, much of i t  being told in his own words, will enable 
readers of it who had not the privilege of knowing him to form their own opinion and pass 
judgment on the facts herein set forth. If this memoir has been written as the subject 
d e s e l ~ e d  tha t  it should be written, those whose knowledge of the man dates only from the 
reading of these pages can scarcely fail to join in the  chonis of testimony which unanimously 
declared the loss science had suffered by his untimely death at  the age of only 36. I t  avails 
not to speculate now npon what has been lost to the world by the sudden cessation of the work 
which proceeded from that well stored and industrious brain. But while me give Dr. Stoliczka's 
memory all honour for the great work which he accomplished, me must not, nay cannot, 
omit to accord the still higher honour which should belong to the memory of one of so 
unselfish, generous, and upright a character, and of whom i t  can truly be said that though he 
was a t  times subject to causes of irritation arising from the severity of the climate and from 
ill-healtl~, and though his superior judgment in  scientific matters might have tempted him to 
bc severe, &ill his publislied and unpublished letters, no less than his ~ r in ted  papers, are 
totally devoid of angtl~ing which could cause annoyance to any of his contemporaries. 

As an author and scientific authority i t  is perhaps not too much to wy that he might have 
secured for himself a wider reputation if he had published more largely in E u r o p m  journals, 

if lie had become a contributing member of some of thc scient3c societies in London ; 
-- 

t OBITUARY NOTICES OF DR. STOLICZHI. 

By Col. Hydc, President, A.S.B., and Mr. 13. B. Nedlicott, Proc. As. Sot!.  eng gal, i874, 1). 153. 
Verbandlungen der. K. K. Geologischen Rcichs3nsLalt, 1874, pp. 253 and 279. 
B~ D ~ .  'r. oldllarn. Annual Report of the Geologicnl Survey of Indin : Rec. Geol. Surv'V of Indin, V1llp 

1875, p. 1. 
By Mr. H. B. Medlicott. Records of the Geological Survey of India, Vol. VII, p. 81. 
Geologicnl Magazine, Decade IT, Vol. I ,  1874, 1). 382. 
Ibis, 3rd Series, Vol. IV, p. 470. 
By Mr. W. T. Blanford. "Nature," X, p. 185. 



h t  Ile s,,-prvcd iu his Ioyalt,y aild efforts to raisc t 1 1 ~  slnndnrd of the scientific pcriodicnls 

of the coulltl? his atloptic,n. I\-llntcvcsr of his Irns plll!lixllctl i l l  EurOpc tll11ing llis Illdinu 

cnrccr collsistetl of oltl 11 orl< done i l l  Austri:~ or of I c~slrmks sufficic~il n1llre1; lo in(licatc 
the sc,nl>p ;llld results given in full iu Indian publications. 
i-9 J ~ ~ ,  \ lull  for hilnself the esteem and regard of those \\llio surrouuclcci llim in ]]is last 

q1omc;lta, 1 1 1 ~ ~  \trllo a few months previously had beell all unknmrn to him, SO also lic Ol)tained 
tll(> and hrnrty friendship of Inany wherever lie meat. I n  the majority of cases these 

frielldsliips were maintained on both sides by frequent and sympathetic correspondence, and 
mere only terminated on that fatal morning of the 19th of June 1874. 

CATALOGUB O F  70 SCIENTIFIC PAPERS AND PUBLISHED LETTERS 
WRITTEN BY DR,. P. STOLICZKA BETWEEN THE YEARS 1869 AND 1874, 
IKCLUSIVE. 

1. 1859. Ueber eine der Kreide-formation angehorige Sussmasserhildung in den Nord- 
ostliclien Alpen. Wien. Sitz. Ber. XXXVIII,  1869, p. 482. 

2. 1S61. Ueber dit: Gastropoden und Acephalen der Hierlatz-Schichten (1860). Wien. 
Sitz. Ber. BLIII ,  (Abth. l ) ,  1861, p. 167. 

3. 1861-62. Tertiar Petrefacten aus dem Suddpen. Wien. Geol. Verhandl. XII,  
1861-69, 11. 16. 

4. 1861-62. Ueber das eigenthumliche Auftreten Crystallinischer Schiefergebilde im Siid- 
~est,lichsten Ungarn. Wien. Geol. Verhandl. XII ,  1861, 1862, p. 114. 

5. 1861-62. Die Geologischen Verhaltnisse der Bezhke des Oguliner uitd der Sudlichen 
Cornpngnicln cles Szluiner Regimentes in der Karlstfdter K. K. Militargrenze. Wien. 
Jalirl,. Geol. XI, 1861-62. p. 526. 

6. 1862. Oligocaene Bryozoen von Latdorf in Bernburg (1861). Wien. Sitz. Ber. XLV, 
Abtl~. 1, 1662, p. 71. 

7. 1863. Ueber heteromorphe Zellenbildungen bei Bryozoen (Cmlopkyma, Reuss.). Wien. 
Zool. Bat. Ver. Verhandl. XI I ,  1862 (Abh.),  p. 101. 

8. 1862. Beitrag zur Kentniss der Molluskenfauna der Cerithien- und Inzersdorfer 
Schichten des Ungarischen Tertiarbeckens. Wien. 2001. Rot.. Ver. Verbandl. X I I .  186% 
Abh., 1). 529. 

9. I N 3 .  Bericht uber die in Sommer 1861 durchgefiihrte Uebersichtsaufnahme des 
Sndrcatlic%sten 1'beiles von Ungarn. (1862). Wien. .Tahrb. Geol. X I I I ,  1863, p. 1. 

10. 1863. Ueber das eigenthumliche Auftreten crystallinischer Schiefer-Gehilde im 
Sudawtlichen Ungarn. Pressburg. Corresp. Blatt. 11, 1863, p. 76. 

11. 1864. Critische Bemerkungen eu Herrn. Fr. A. 1t6mers Beschreibung dcr Nard- 
a~utschen tertiaren Polyparien. Neues Jalirb. Mineral. 1861., p. 340. 

12. 1864. Note on Lagomy8 curzonie. J. A. 8. B.. Vol. XXXIV. 1%. 11, p. 108. 



13. 1865. On the Charac?tcr of the Cepf~alopoda of the South Indian Cretaceous rocks. 
Geol. Soc. Quart. Jour., XXI, 1866, p. 407. Phil. Mag., XXIX, 1865, p. 550. mien. Verliancll. Ocol., XV, 1865, p. 17. 

14. 1865. Geologische Schreiben aus Simla (1864). Wien. Sit.2. Ber., Vol. L, 1865, 
p. 379. 

16. 1865. Geological Sections across the Himalayan &Iountains from Wangtu Bridge on 
the River Sutlej to Sungdo on the Indus; with an account of the formations in Spiti; 
accompanied by a revisiou of all known fossils from that district. Mem. Qeologcal 
Survey of Inciia, Vol. V, pp. 1-152. 

16. 1866. Summary of Geological Observations during a visit to the Provinces Rupshu, 
garnag, South I~adak, Zanskar, EIurzoo, and Dras of Western Tibet in 1865. (Dated 
Calcutta, March 1866.) Mem. G. S. I., Vol. V., pp. 337-356. 

17. 1866. Eine Revision der Gastropoden der Gossuschichten in den Oshlpen, mien. 
Sitz. Ber. LII ,  1866, p. 104. 

18. 1866. Geologische Scheiben aus Kaschmir. Wien. Sitz. Ber., LII,  1866, p. ~ 6 4 .  

19. 1866. Einige Betrachtungen iiber den Charakter der Flora und Fauna in der 
Umgebung von Chi, Provinz Bisahir, im Nordwestlichen Himalaya Gebirge. Wien. Zool. 
Bot. Verhandl., XVI, 1866 (Abh.), p. 849. 

20. 1866. Catalogue of the specimens of Meteoric Stones and Irons in the Museum of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta, corrected up to July 1866. Stoliczka, Dr. F., and 
Blanford, H. 3'. J. A. S. B., 'Vol. XXXV, Part 11, p. 43. 

21. 1863-1866. Cretaceous Fauna of Southern India. Pal. Ind. I.  The Cephalopoda. 
13  parts. (Belenvrtitida and N n u t i l i d ~  by H. F .  Blanford, pp. 1 4 0 ,  pls. 26.) Ammonitid&, 
pp. 41-216, pls. 69 (six double). 

22. 1866. Additional observations regarding the Cephalopodous fauna of the South Indian 
Cretaceous doposits. Rec. Geol. Survey of India, Vol. I, p. 33. 

23. 1866. General results obtained from an examination of the Gast,ropodous fauna of 
the South Indian Cretaceous dcposits. Rec. G. S. I., Vol. I, p. 55. 

24. 1867-1868. Cretaceous fauna of Southern India. Pal. Ind. 11. Bastropoda, 
pp. xiii-500, plates 28. 

25. 1868. On Jurassic deposits in the North-west Himalaya. Geol. Soc. Quart. Jour., 
XXIV, 1868, p. 506. 

26. 1868. Calcutta Schreiben an Herrn Hofrath Ritter v. Haidinger 20 Janner 1868. 
Wien. Verhandl. QeoL, 1868, p. 94. 

27. 1868. Die Andaman Insel, Assnm, u.s.w. Wien. Verhandl. Geol., 1868, p. 192. 

28. 1868. Arbeiten an dem Geological Survey in Calcutta (aus einem Schreiben an Hem 
Hofrnth Ritter v. Haidinger, Calcutta, 11. Juni). Wien. Verhandl. Geol., 1868. p. 241. 

- 

29. 1868. Naturwissensch~ftlichen Arbeiten in Indien (aus einem Schreiben an Berm. 
Hofrath Ritter v. Haidinger, Calcutta, 15 Nov. 1868). Verhand. Geol., 1868, 

p. 416. 

30. 1868. Note on Pangshura tecta and the other species of Chelottia from the newer 
Tertiary deposits of the Nerbudda Valley. Rec. G. S. I., Yol. 11, p. 36. 
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31. 1868. 00 Nnllirta yo/d?i.2: and Helix p r o p i l ~ q ~ ~ a .  P. A. 8. B., 1868, I>. 263. 

32. 1868. On the anatomy of Srrgartin schillevia~~a and Mernbra~~ipora beftgnlensb. 

P. A. S. R., 1868, p. 278, nild J. A. S. B., XXXVII, Part 11.. 11. 28. 
33. 1868. On the eclipse of 18th August 1868. P. A. S. B., 1868, p. 276. 

4 .  1868. Ornithological Observations in the Sutlej Valley, N.W. Himalayas. J. A. 8. B,, 
XXXVII, Part II., p. 1. Introduction translated and reprintcd in Petcrmans 3$ittheilun. 
gen, SVI,  1870, p. 8. 

35. 1868-9. The Malacology of Lower Bengal and the adjoining provinces. No. 1. On 
the genus OacAidiunh. P. A. S. B., 1868, p. 265 ; 1869, J. A. 8. B., XXXVIII, Part II., p. 86. - 

36. 1869. Osteologicd notes on Oxygloss~spz6sillus (Batzapusilla, Owen) from the Tertiary 
frog beds in the Island of Bombay. Mem. G. S. I., Vol. VI, p. 387. 

37. 1860. Observatioils regarding the changes of Organs in certain Mollusca. P. A. 5. B.. 
1869, p. 187. 

38. 1869. Contribution towards the knowledge of Indian Arach~zoidea. P. A. S. B., 1869, 
p. 157. J. A. S. B., XXSVIII,  p. 201. 

39. 1870. Reisen in Hinter Indien auf die Nikobaren und Andamanen (1869). Wien. 
Verhandl. Geol. 1870, p. 23. 

40. 1870. Observations on C/~a?~zceleo wlgaris. P. A. S. B., 1870, p. 1. 

4 ,  1870. Note on the Kjokkenmoddings of the Andaman Islands. P. A. S. B., 1870, 
p. 13. 

42. 1870. Note on a few species of Andamanese land shells. P. A. S. B., 1870, 86. 
43. 1870. A contribution to Malay Ornithology. P. A. S. B., 1870, p. 237. J'. A. S. B., 

XXXIX, Part 11, p. 277. 
4 .  1670. Note on three species of Batrnchiafrom Moulmein. P. A. S. B., 1870, p. 272. 
46. 1870. Malayan Amphibin. and Reptilia. P. A. S. B., 1870, p. 103. J. A. S. B., 

XXXIX, Part IT, p. 134. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. VI, 1870, p. 106. 
$6. 1870-1871. Cretaceous fauna of Southern India. Pal. Ind. 111. Pelecypoda, 

pp. xxii. autl 537. 
47. 1871. Observation on Indian and Malayan Telphueidre. P. A. S. B., 1871, p. 84. 
48. 1871. On the anatomy of Cremnoconchus. P. A. S. B., 1871, p. 108. 

49. 1871. Notes on terrestrial Mollusca from the neighbourhood of ,Moulmein (Temsserim 
Provinces) with descriptions of new species. J. A. S. B., XL, Part 11, pp. 143, 217. - - 

50. 1871. Notes on some Indian and Burmese ophidians. P. A. S. U., 1871, p. 191. 
J. A. S. B., XL, Part 11, p. 421. 

61. 1871. Note on Testzrdo phayrei, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VIII ,  1871, p. 2112. 
6 2 .  1871. Geologische Arbeiten in Indien. Wein. Verhandl. Geol., 1871, p. 109. 
53. 1871. Tertiary Crabs from Sind and Kach. Pal. Ind. pp. 16, plu. 5.  

- - - 
51.. 1872. Notes on the Reptilian and Amphibian fauna of Kach (Cutcll). P. A. P. Be, 

1872, p. 71. 
65. 1873. Notes on Reptiles collected by Surgeon P. Day in Sind. P. A. 8. B., 1872, p. 86. 
66. 1872. Observations on Indian Bah.ach,ia. P. A. 9. B., 1872, p. 101. 



67. 1872. Notes on some new species of Reptilin and Amphibio collected by Dr. W. W w e n  
in N.W. Punjab. P. A. S. B., 1372, p. 124. 

58. 1872. Notc on a few Burmese species of Suuria, Opl~idiu and Batt.achiu. P. A. 5. B., 
1872, p. 143. 

59. 1872. Notes on various new or little known Inclian Lizards. P. A. 9. B., 1871, p. 192. 
J. A. S. B. XLI, Pt.  11, 86-117. 

60. 1872. Postscript to the monograph of Himalayan and Burmese Claueilie. J. A. S. B., 
XLI, Part 11, p. 207. 

61. 1872. Notice of the mammals and birds inhabiting Kach (Cutch). P. A. 9. B., 1872, 
p. 211. J .  A. S. B., XLI,  Part 11, p. 211. 

62. 1872. On the land shells of I'enang Island, with descriptions of the animh,  and 
Anatomical Notes. Part lst ,  C;llclostornucea. J. A. S. B., XLI, Part 11, p. 261. 

63. 1872. F. Stoliczka and TV. Theobald. Notes on Burmese and Arakanese land shells, 
with descriptions of a few species. J. A. S. I)., XLI, Part 11, p. 329. 

64. 1873. On the land shells of Penang Island, with descliptions of the animals, and 
Anatomical Notes. Part 11. Belicacea. Pls. I.-111. J .  8. S. I)., XLII, Part 11, p. 11, 

66. 1873. Notes on some species of Malayan Arnpliibia and Reptilia. J. A. 5. B., XLII, 
Part 11, p. 111. 

66. 1873. Notes on the Indiau species of Thelyphonue. J .  A. 5. B., XLII, Part 11, 
p. 126. 

67. 1873. Contributiou towards a monograph of the Indian Pmealide. J. A. 5. B., XLII, 
Part 11, p. 102, and P. A. S. B., 1873, p. 112. (Kaup's theory.) 

68. 1873. Description of two new species of Indian land shells. J. A. S. B., XLII, 
Part 11, p. 169. 

69. 1873. Note 011 some Andamanese and Nicobarese Reptiles, with the description of 
three new species of Lizards. J .  A. S. B., XLII, Part 11, p. 162. 

70. 1872-1873. Cretaceous fauna of Southern India. IV. Brachiopoda, Ciliopoda, 
Echinodermata, Corals, Sic. Pal. Ind., pp. v. and 202. Plates 29. [Total for the four 
parts, pp. xl. and 1414. Plates 176.1 

71. 1874. Letter to the Editor of Stray Feathers, dated Leh, 10th September 1873. 
Calcutta S. F., Vol. 11, 1879, p. 461. 

72. 18741. Letter 'co the Editor of Stray Feathers, dated Panja Wakhan, 25th March 
1874. Calcutta, S. F., Vol. 11, 1874, 11. 463. 

73. 1874. A brief account of the geological structure of the hill-ranges between the 
Indus Valley in Ladak a,nd Shall-i-dula on the frontier of the Yarkand territory. Bec. 

G. S. I., Vol. VII ,  p. 12. 

7 .  1874. Geological notes 011 tlic routc traversed by the Yarkand Embassy fro111 Shah-i- 
dula to Yarkalld and Kashgar. ltec. G. S. I. ,  Vol. VII, p. 49. See also Jour. Geol. Soc. 

London, Vol. XXX, 1874, and Geol. Magazine, 1874, p. 130. 

76. 1874. Note regarding the occurrence of Jade in the Kamkash Valley. on the 
southern borders of Turkistan, Rec. G. S. I., Vol. VII, p. 51. See also Jour. Geol. Soc. 

London, Vol. XXX, 1874, and Geol. Magazine, 1874, p. 330. 



76. 1874. Geologicd observations made on a visit to the Chaderkul. Thian Shan 
CalcutB. Rec. G. 8. I., Vol. VII, p. 81. See ale0 Jour. Geol. Soc. London, Vol. xxXIS , 
1874, and Geol. Mag., 1874, p. 29. 
77. 1874. Note on the Pamir. Calcutta. Rec. G. S. I., Vol. VII, p. 86. 
78. 1874. Reise nach Yarkund ( a b  einen Scheiben a n  Herrn Dr. A. Schrauf. Yarkand 

28 Nov. 1973). Wien Verhandl. Geol. 1874, p. 119. 
> 

79. 1876. The Altum Artush considered from a geological point of view. Calcutta, 
Rec. G. 6. I., Vol. VIII, p. 13. 
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